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GcinC;for Jn-a F.i,t~! fidmily"haS -ifs liriiifS~~ 
·ByiiARRIETVANHORNE · peutic. There's an inevitable cycle in these matters. Vulgar~ 

QUESTION: WHEN OOES.the right to know become com- today, therapeutic tomorrow and, in a very soo,rt time, deadly ·pulsion to pry? .. . . _ ~ · · boring. · . 
Answer; When :a ·television interviewer asks' the incoming . This passage of beddy-bye talk ln Miss 

President of the United States whether.he and the First Lady Walters' interview with .the Carters surprised 
will be sleeping in twin beds or a double.bed once they're in the me. Not the sentiinents expressed- we've been 
White House. A -·: - • · · , · ' l · .. ; ' reading about this Darby and Joan marriage for 

Another q!leStiOn: When does a candid answer become a two years now. - but the admission of. the 
smirky bit of fiddle-faddle better left unsaid? · - subject. _ 

Regrettable answer: When 'President-elect Carter and his , . You would think, wouldn't you, that Jimmy 
wife, Rosalynn, tell 'Barbara Walters all about their »-year -carter had lellmed a lesson from the public out
preference for a double bed, adding the gratuitous infonnation cry over his Playboy interview. But it seems 

·that t\fo in a single bed is a bit tighk' ~ · not. . " . 
Blushed Miss _Waite~ ~er elidtmg this infonnation last · It was Betty Ford, the retiring First Lady;._ · .. _ _, • -~ · · 

week; "l'membariassed." · ·· ,• · ... ·, ,._:\ _. · whose chief flaw, in sotne.eyes, was her reru,a} to appear· ~ur
. · so, ~w l3afbari, we~ .m.llli~ ·of :US.~ Yo~'re:"it'spl~d ~-who stnrk the first blow· for candl]r.:~~ w~llo~ 
Interviewer arid-you ~ ~utifui; but 1 may"JO$t~broide:t' •t•OIHlhe woul(iltt ~tr··9otning immeillattliY ~er the glac~l ·. 
·you a, sa$-tpler for~as: lt Will say;'•Wilere,tfwi'apple' red- . "'- but tast~ully m~e· ;7- P:at Nixon, Mrs. ~ord was _warmly' 
dens; never pry." .. The words~ Robert Browning'!I·"He was a embraced. Refreshing, they call~ her. . . _ 
worldly man, and no prude. · 

Yes,' we live .!n 1!11 age·of candor. A candor that's often akin 
to folly. Its the age of- here comes the most noxiOus cliche of 
the decade ..:.. letting it' ~I hang out. Some consider this thera-

WELL, EVERY FIRST Lady achieves her footnote in histo-. 
ry by some quirk fn character. We remember Dolley Madison 
for her fabulous French gowns and love 9f dancing. Martha 
Washington for her loving heart and near-illiteracy (she 
barely spell George), and Helen Taft for keeping -a cow on 
White House lawn. · . 
, . Offhand, I also recall that ~~ Polk (a smashing ucmnn·"' · 

. answered her h~·s.maiJ, read all his state papel'S and set 
poQr table. That _poor Mrs. McKinley bad fits and that .Mrs. 

:Harding plliyed poker and had a facial every day. ·, ,. ; 
--~~ "How shall we be ;-retnernbering Rosalynn Carter?~For her , 
soft, girlish :southern voi~,' 1 Imagine, and her fum ~ of · 

" :self . · -· · · · · · · · / 
~ "' ~- . . .'the graooeur of the White House wjll. not dim this First 

Lady's homeyness (she's taking her sewing rriachine.:to the 
. White House, she said last wee~) nor her own spirited candor, 
which differs considei"aQiy from Betty Ford's. How? Mrs. 
Ca,rter SOOlll$ open and ~hful, b1Jt not one to striv~ for effect. 

· :The Carters always shine in in~ws, and they ~ere -par
ticularly likable laSt week;· The new President will wear blue 

, jeans around the Whi.te Hotlse, ~ugh llOt ·when he '~ 
ambassadors, he_added l{e never .OOulted h!!'d Win the el~ion •. 

·lie -loved "Gone With the Wlnd,'~• and llad be been.~tt Butler 
. he.-d have .choseri Mel8nie:JOver Scarlett. (Could anybOdy ·hnag-
~ ine him choosing otherwiSe?) . ' ' · ~ · "' "'· · ' · 

. ·. .; When people disctm Miss-W8.Ite~· conver8ation.with. the 
.Carters, they'll doubtless linger over the ~closure of ·their , 
· sl~ping arrangements. 'rhis is to do a ~le 1V encou.ntet an ' 

· injustice. We learn much, about character, taste, tbe emotioOai 
cllinate of a oousehold, when married couples sit for an inter

. · view. The Abe Lincolns thight not have delighted us,· nor tbe 
Herbert Hoovers. The Carters touched the heart. · _ _.. ~, 

. A PR~SIDENT OUGHT neve~ to be daunted ~ public -nor 
' . betrayed mto any sort of unbecommg colloquy. Prestdent Nixon 

· tnade us wince. How could a President display so_. little grace in' 
)tis public speech? ·The.. ~ was wrong. the . tbetoric • 

.. ~bby and loose. Jimmy Ca$r will never shame-ils in this 
. faShion. , -. · · . _ . . 

.. , . ./.: Emerson admired the English ~use. of all peoples, "they , · . · :stand firmest in their, shoeS.'.'. One .gets the feeling that, of all 
~t Presidents, Carter will stand fumest in his shoes. ·we 

.~·t want any of that "divinity that dQth hedge a kbig/' but it 
Will be nice to have a President with courtly Southern manners . 
. A Iea~r w~ self-esteem is sturdy enough to keep his oonft--

. dence htgh, his modesty intact. - . ~ ., 
Now, if the Carters will-just not ten us any more of matters 

that are really none of our business. . - , ·~ 
• • < 
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questlaillni. And I'm not golDg to be·· mands no . b d red Th area.) ·Trailing arCsupenaUve._Theref 
President. _ $tOO million figure ~un: r:X. utim~ th: ~1 7, 30 per cent; Chann~l 4. aage ~o _cannot 

I hear~ Miss Walters t ~k_ yqu if you price ABC: paid for rights to last . sum- _ Wlth 22 per cent, and. Channel 2, Wlth 3 on the marltet ... 
were gomg to _sleep togetbir w~· you )ile:r's Olympiad ln MOntreat ... J.M;~"·rmt. Channel.'T still leads the 5 p.m. TV npO:ter stan< 
reach the White House. Although the , · .. · · · , -n~~· however, .followed by Channels Hall, ~ellirig :me wl 
question obviously embarrassecr you, and ._Still. ,I doubt $eriously that wen. go . ~ ~ 4. . sta~mg in fro~t O! 
made Rosalynn wriggle. with bumiliation,. Without coverage of the 1980 games; Alld ·speaking of Channel 9's ·newsroom, me ~~.hap~~ 
you ~ered_'1'es"with g~:grace m:uf despite the h?ld~up price tag. The ~et- -n~,-.director Roger-Ogderi ts·mo~ to scream. Certainly, 
_aploitiU ... .l wOUld have .told Miss. Walters works now are contemplating ~urt per- . thtt same poSition at WLKY-TV in Louis- UDder __ ~requ:nt 
toi1:!·h It . d 1-1...:. mission (antitnlst laws are involved) to· ville, Ky;• which has the same ownership ~- fBllt .

1
ts 

~ eras you if you woul UJ"'5 · · ·t · ··· -and . . bu · . · ' · ·. . . . · 1 1so SDJat~ o lazm~ 
you.CDfjt from Plains, and put if ·m: the poo · resources funds-to. ~ cov~_r· ~. Gb~el_ 9. _ .~ ~wsvll~ out et a ~ons on. all 
~e. I would have told her U W!i~ ~age_ rJgh_ts as a team. The Olymp1cs stlll . r~cell.tly ,hired as 1ts genera! manager tber · C\:. to 
~,-of her. d:mmedb~ss; .. _ ~ too;l~~~ .~ ev~t to pass up,..-even at.- _:.·P.a~rB~ef. ~h~ headed educational Qlan- equi~t ~~e~ 
I~ ~- _Walters ask you_ about hlgbway robberY rates. -rjel ~~ or o~id d · 

your littitnafe :aecl.Sioif'to.'bave" anotber· . -.:.. . g . e an m 
child late in life. You were very· patient . THE LOCAL November Nu~Isen_ ratings VIEWPOINTS: Memo to the Poll~ "t!f! -part ~f the~ 
and cordial in your reply: I would have are in, and again show Channel 9 leading sho'!er -l!l~age people: There are DO 6f ~urse, this I 

end~ ~~ew at tba,t. JM)int, ~t -~~ ~~.the JO p:m. n~w~ slot, ·'!iUJ 42 pet: .~t .de~· OJ -~QUeitess. Either _s_ontething than ~g-ll~_»~o 
Do~ s-. ~ Y~ own.. :~t the .audience J~- ~· f~·week average,:'is.~ pnique, or it is not. Uni~ ts a Hall·p~,:··. 
, I heard her.~~ you_if_y~:wer~~g$g- · 
.to wear yoUr bluejeans .· cturblg \,Prl~te 
inomeil~ around your ~W1iome:. -I. dOil~f 
see that y~ leistire · atti.Nr, makes ~tny 
difference to _anybody,-. and' tha~ .. inoludes . 
the :American public. You·carf weilr~Youti< · 
shorts arounct the. ho~. ~~or·an r·ear~:-- .• ~ 
y~•re soon goirig io ·be:.~·~d~;,~ 

Jimmj';_ You don~ HAVE to subject ·1w.r ... 
self t4 foolish interviews· mtymote. · Vou' 
don't :Jiiye to a~~ with Bar~~ 
Walters. - · ...... 

When she was at NBC, Miss Walte:rs. 
earned a reputation as a tough,' incisive 
interviewer> • .- Sbe_ has turned soft on us. 
She-ep~ as 11 simple woman witb stny· 
queStions; one.lVho titters at the mention 
of tete, sleeping ·tcigether and bedrooms. 

J~'io-prov~ ~e _c_an.J>e as)~bte:with 
Republicans as with DemocratS, she will 
do another ~ ~ ''interviews" on Jari. 
2-t&l-.~·-.:·.President ' and Mrs. 
Ford . .lro ~: 'sJ:i6 . needs~ .tJit, "ijine be- ' 
tween·~ :and then to think ,_qp more 
queStions that are- Sf tastelesS ai.tbey are· 
mjndless. · .. ·. · 
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Candor~n. a FirstEaf!lily ~has its limits~* 
· ByiiARRIETVANHORNE jleutlc. There's an lnevitab~ cycle in these matters. Vulgar IT., 

.QUESTION~. WHEN DOES the riglt to know become com- today, therapeutic tomortow and,- in a very 800rt time, deadly 
·pulsion to pry? . boring. 

Answer: When a television interviewer asks the incomlng ·· This passage of ~-b)<e talk In Miss 
President of the United States whether he and the First Lady Walters' interview with the Carters surprised 
will be sleeping In twin beds or a double bed once they're in the me. Not the sentiinents expressed - we've been 
White Souse. reading about this Darby and Joan marriage for 

.AnOther question: When does a candid answer become a two years· oow - but the admlssioD of. the 
~ bit of fiddle-faddle better left Wlll8id? subject. -

Regrettable answer: When President-elect Carter and his . You would think, woulcm't )'OU. that Jimmy 
wife, Rosalynn, tell Barbara Walters all about their .. year -Carter bad lemned a lessoll from the public out; 
preference for a double bed, adding the gratuitous information cry over hls Playboy interview. But it seems 
thatt"o in a lingle bed is a bit tight. . . not. . . 

Blwmed Miss Walters, after eliciting this information last It was Betty Ford, the retiring First Lady -
~ "I'm erribarraliaed" · · whose chief flaw In some eyes, was her refusal to appear retir· 
' SO, ~ &rbara, were DUinons of us. You're ; sp~ ~-who stru;k the first-blow for ~: Tbere was no.~ 
interviewer and )'OU looked Deautifui, but 1 may just embroider ~ she ~owm t ~· ComJni ~~Y ~the glac&al 
)'OU a sampler f~.Quistmas. It will say, ''Wbere.tbe apple red- ~~~ ~~~~tAr).!J;J,.,(~~~y 
dens, never pry." Tbe wOrds are Robert Browning's. He was a eel·~-· ... Y . · 
worldly man, 8,nd nc)'prude.' · · • 
Y~ ~live in an age of candor. A candor that's often akin 

to folly. It's the age of- here comes the most noxious cliche of 
the decade··- letting it~ hang out. Some consider this thera-

WtLL, EVERY FIRST Lady achieyeS her foOtnote ill histo
ry by some QUirk in character. We remember Dolley Madison 
for ber fabulOus Freocb gowns and love of· dancing. Martha ._;F.e~., 
Washington for ber loviilg heart and near-Uliteracy (sbe coul <() 

barely spell George), and Helen Taft for keeping a cow on t _ 
White House lawn. ;. 
• Offhand, I alao recall that ~ Polk (a smashing beaut ~ 

answered her husband's mail, read all his state papers and set a 
poor table. That ,poor. Mn. McKinley had fits and that Mrs. 
Harding played poker and had a facial every day. 

How s~ we be reniemberiDg Rosalynn :Carter?·For her 
·soft, girlish -Southem voiCe; t hnagtne,. ~ her finn sense of 

se_lf.The ~ of the White House wni not dim this "First 
Lady's homeyness (abe's taking her sewing ~:to the 
White House, she said last w.eek) nor ber own ·spirited ·candor, 
which. differs considerably· from Betty Ford's; .How? .'Mrs. 
Carter seems open and tnibful, but not ~to strive for effect. 
·: .·· ·The Carters alwayi 8hine in interviews, and tbey were -par
tlcular:IY. likable last week: Tbe new President will wear ·blue 
jeans around the White House, though not· when be "bleet$ 
ambassadors, he added. He never doulted be'd win tbe election. 
He loved "Gone With the Wind," and had he beenl\hf!tt ButJei 

. be'd have .chosen Melanie over Scarlett. (COuld anybcxty imag· 
:· Joe him choosing <Kberwise?) · ..... · 
·- ·• Wben people .discuss Miss Walters' coiwersatioli;w'.ltll the 
.carterlt. they'll doubtless linger over the diseblure of .·their ~ 
sleeping arrangements. 'QUa is to do a DOtable TV encounter .an. 
injustice. We learn much about character, taste, tbe emotional 
clirru!te of a bouseOOld,. Wl!en married .~lea sit fOr an inter
.view. The Abe LincoiDs Might ·not have delighted us. nor the 

;,Herbert Hoofers.~-~ touched tbe heart. 
\. ., yl ~ 

A PRESIDENT OUGHT never to ·be daimted In public 'DOl' 
betrayed into any sort of unbeooming colloquy. Ptestdent Nimll 
made us wince. IJow· could a President display so little grece Ia 
his publlc speech? 'l'be ~ waa WJ'OD8,. tbe · rlietoric 
shabby and loose. Jimmy cart.er will never shame ·us in this 
faShion . 

. , Emerson admired the English because, of all peoples, "they 
-"~-..oo firmesl.in their.~" ODe-leta tbe feeliD& tbat, of all 
. ~ PreSident&, Carter wHl staDc1 firmest Ill hie sOOes. We 
,~'t ~ 8ny of that ''divinity that dQth hedge·~" .. It 
.Will be mce to have a Presldelt with courtly Soutbem manners. 
A leallef whose self-esteem .iB stw'dy eoqb tO keep. his oonfi. 
'dence high, hili modest IntaCt. 
· · Now, if tbe ~ w:Ul )lit ..;t tell·ua &Dy more of matters 

~ that~ really BODe of our busine~~. 



-" Why We DOn:tJnteTJ)en,e, -in Lebanon 
• .-l •• • I { _, ,-' .·• ' ~~· ,•.' < I 

~:w :~:t~;::::!=~~ :0~et~ft:7:~ : ·=:~~~~~~de:::c:::r~=~~:!~~z 
:_l>aqon, as a reader of Lebanese ~escent: alleged tn a responsible. govenmient IO·Qetruf~Pable of tnvtttng 

. ~ letier· on this page the Otb:er day? Of ....... 1M' ·:us · ln. Indeed, there is nO JOVe:rninent· ~t' all' in any 
· m·sta~~~Y~·tomaatiDI tlie.bt~g, • recoJ!liz:able sense. ·Unlike 1~ ~~ <~V:e~ the embaJ.

r • .a BeC:r~tf~issiDgt}tplQt to~~ .,. , _._ . ~e4-~n .minority DOW Jl~ for·.~ help 
.. )MIIthand.a pi~. of it .t9 Syria,.~~~- from.: Washtligton..:...tnstead. ·. ltt -·.;coun~ mcredibly 
{'~ged._il:t.._~ reckl~et;rJJ~ .. - enou~·9D·S~. ~e ph~ seen~ moreover, is so --~ tbia new.spaPi ~The-$~al\8ije(: randont ¥4 ~r~ere<! that tt is alrJlost impoSsible Jn 
_of inquiry. fashionable-~ it may be tn radlealelrcles, ima~e wJl~re ttoops would· go· tt ·they landE!4. tt 

t bardly merits a serious ~er~But the firsrquestlon would be pure .folly to put Americ8n troops l:ntO a 
~:~_bQth lnteresf:ln8 and ~air-if by~ "passive" one context where tiJ.ey had not been Invited, wh~ they 
:.)Deans something short of active American,:mllitary could. not bririg useful leverage to bear on peace talb. 
-:-~~erventlon-ot the sort undertaken with·~e sue- becaUse·th_ere b.~ost nobody:in a position to.talk1 

:. ~:~a much diffe:r:ent situation In ~q' 1n 1958. J)i!ace With autbQrtcy, &J!d where their arrival would· . 
. ,.~y ~at s~dard, the American role today Ia HDctenla·. ~ely ignite fierce Storm.s elsewhere (nQt to speak o( 
.~bly restrained. But. by· ordinary standards: It- ~- at home):. it ti ·_not lUst the post-Vietnam 'Uniits of 
.) hardly be said that W8.$hington is a ''passlv~ specta- Am'rican power that are on view. ~! Is good sense;, 
to~.r .Whether ~er~can JIOI!cy-._has been~-~ ~or . ~\iiet Premier Ko8ygtn ·&.n'ow: In Dlm.aseus, appcir- ' 

~-«rective is certainly open to ~q~Qn,. It is evident, entfy,teyirig to sWing SYria out'of·iU position In the 
<however, that this country has ~n:deep~y.~volved American. diplomatic orbit, perhai»J also counseling 
;~ a long and ~ompllcated dlplo~~~- ~ffort to ~edge the Syrian! to take.the firm Steps needed to dam·p the 
.-t~.e Lebanese nyals t~ward eomp~o~, ~ j!e Syr- Lebanese fire& Conceivably, ~e reported SOviet na· 
_),,. the ~me outs1de force. With the pote~~ (or. Umit·_ val bulldup .til the eastern Mediterranean .should· be 
.:~g the ~olence, the diplomatic room to~~~ .tha~- .. viewed In this Ught.· For the ll~Jo ~ove Jor· 

.~o~. and to ensure that Israel woulcl not.~v~ rea_ Ward tn such 1 way~. however.- 'fS an~ mpre reason 
!'_!Jo,n !Jr pretext to make a countering move~!.~ for·tbe Americans to tread warily; 'l'l!e n~ may 

ias !arge recen~ movements O! troops ln~J~~~n Just have the opening~ and tncent1ve;\o-be-1J8efulln 
.,.,u-e. the bold~if you will, the .. most ~ate- reglfd·to Le~on.'·ln that ·~ the Unt~ States 
.lte~J.! so far In an Amerlcan-41upported pollcy ilmed at ought to sit tight until it is clearer·;w~t~tbt! Soviets 
-~r~rtng some measure of ~billty and retalnlng the have In Uiind. · · · 1 · · .; ;~: ~~ .. ·; 

.;integrity of that unhappy country. That Israel stands · .. . .. . . .. . _c.· --~~·~ 
~ r~stfil for it probably has' something to do.with'the faCt· Perhaps Jio Am~rican not~of Lebanese. ~~t.can 
·-~t1the Syrian Intervention; whatever tis jrurpose measure the dJsJ)iir of Lebanese-AmeriC4QS 'today. 
::~respect to Lebanon .itself;. is putting a ~ble We sus~,lt iS equally difficult ,for.~~Ameri-
~ueeze on the forces of Israel's arch-enemy.~~~- Pal- cans, who are _.o_dltferent from ~Yother Ameri-
• tirie Liberation Organization.. . . ~ ··· cans in the.stre~gth Qf their ~ties· to their CoUntry of 

Some would say the relati\Te'caution of U$. P91icy origin, to distb:lguish b~tween appu:ent indlUerence, 
• renects. i$ibiti~;ns. born of V~~tnam. Yet ·~~ too pn the~o~~ h~4 •. ~d th~ hard liml~ lm~ by cir· 
lgllb an 8Xplanattdn In itself, for tt 1a edtirely possible, ·cumstattce,a on· -l;biS country's ·capaCitj~'to Jntervene 
:u ·no~ probable,· given the .lneie4I~ly chao~c· and ln-. ·dectslveiy; oil ~e ?ther.'lt Is precisely }iecause Amerl,-

'·'.eendiary state of affair& m· Lebanon today,' that the can policy will rarely if ever fully ~ttsfy)he longings 
United _States would be limlted by the force Ok.events of all Lebanese-Aptericans for a~ greater ·direct U.S. 

~·t~ ~~~g pretty m~Ch,~~t .!~~~ ~.dotngjjk:~ba-. c~tme~t to ~he welfare o~.their .~~trymeri. ~at 
· ·n~eu if ~ere had_nqt''beeJit,M. c~· f.'ff~t the resrof us owe th~m_ a~ least an.~h~nest eff~!'J to 

or ~-. agony;_!P ~~Y.Jase. ~~;~~~. JP58; understan~ ~~ d;fm.~).~ns C1 ~ejr ~~~w~-
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Wh~ ~otliing WorKs in Washilp.gto 
_These are notes from a month spent 

in Washington. 'This slOry grew from a 
feettng that nothing in Washington 
functions any longer. That the means 
of government have gradually replaced 
tbe ends. That Washington_ no longer 
carries on hi order to serve the-rest of 
"he country but now exists pr~arily to 

",--ierve i~lf. Slowly, as the montli.wore 
.'on, that feeling hardened into a c'onvl~
tion. There is something · Orea_dfuUy 

{wrong in Washington. N.obody, partfcu
larly Uberals, any longer believes that 
th_e policies they advocate or~..the pr~ 
grams they propose 'Will 'accomplish 
much more than the hiring· of more 
government bureaucrats. They don't 
believe their own Solutions .. , . 

Washington is a city drowning min· 
formation. What did the secretary of 
the air force say in his luncheon speech 
in Los Angeles? Who's to be tapped to 
replace Moynihan? What's the meaning 
behind Nixon's trip to China? Almigh
ty, ever·present, infQrmatlon . .It simply 
pours into the town. The --cabs always 
seem to have their raaios turned to the 
all-news stations. The restaurants have 
wire service tickers tucked away be

·hind the coatrooms. For a fee, some:one 

Mr. Tracu is a Ita!! writer for th• 
ViUage Voice. This article is eicerJ)~d 
fro.m two articles in ~e V oic~. 

wlll send you ,a transcript of what was 
said on the morning TV talk shows. Be
fore lunch.IH you like, your~~e can 
be added to a list that insures you will 
receive a complete set of Staie Depart· 
ment press releases. People greet_you 
with odd salutations like "I was. up ~n 
the Hill this morning and I ... " or "Just 
came from the White House. Did you 
know ., . . ?" In- Washington, informa· 
lion is the edge people use to establish 
status. Journalists are kings and unpulr 
lished tidbits are the coin of the realm. 
You can walk into a luncheon club and 
the air itself crackles with whatever ls 
most current. People tUsh. up .to you 
and say, "Ford vetoed the jobabUl" and 
look to you for an explanation of what 
will happen next. 

But there Is very little knowledge. 
And no wisdom wbatsoever.lf informa
tion pours into Washington, it drains 
off just as easuy. Are the farmers In the 
Midwest angry? A hearing wiD be held. 
A bW drawn. Hire 1_9me of their people 
to do a . study for the Ag Department. 
TbaJ.idlould shut tbem up for awhile. 
Our children can't read? HEW bas been 
working on just that problem for a cou
ple ot years now. Their report is due 
next month. Have corporations been 
practicing wholesale bribery of public 
officials both at home and abroad? Tbe 

of Sclen~=d Industry was the best.) 
And the office is an isolated snug
gery, cut off from both the outside 
world and 'the rest of the White House. 
I actually got to see more of the White 
House as a tourist than as a reporter. 

Isolation accounts for much of the 
ugliness that takes place each day at 
the White House briefing. Several re
porters·vte with each other to see who: 
can ask the rudest, most farfetched, 
least .consequential questions. It Is a • 
brutal display of what the mannerless 
society ,'!t:. are ra_eidly. beco~J!inl wiU 
look Uke.t!lre&sen's recitations are con· 
stantly mterrupted by snorts, snarls, 
and, occasiOnally, outright insults. 

One morning in the course of brief· 
lng reporters on an upcoming Ford 
campaign swing through Florida, Nes
sen said, "It appears at this time that 
because the President ls moving 
around rapidly from city to city down 
there, Mrs. Ford will not make the trip 
to Florida this weekend." The first re
porter to speak asked, "What does that 
mean?" The second simply stated, "I 
don't understand that." The third 
chimed 1n ~casticaUy, "He's gollig to 
be movtng around fast, so in other 
words she can't keep up, she ls not able 
to keep up with him, is that it?" 

Conventional wisdom holds that the 
current nastiness displayed by the 
White House fress Corps is a direct re
sult of the snookertng :they took from 
Ziegler · over Watergate. Actually, it 
seems tnost of the reporters have been 
swept up by the maddening ·notion uiat 
everyone with a press card must ~ an 
investigative journalist. (There Js ilso 
the assumption that everyone in. the 
White House is a liar.) Tightly confined 
to the press office compound, however, 

· there is pr~tous little for them to in
vestigate beyond the state of the Coke 
macbine. There are no secretaries or as
sistants one can accidently bump into 
and chat up for awhile. You can't visit a · 
persOn 'I of(ice except by prior appoint
ment. And they always want to know 
what you are going to ask them first. 
Unable to ingratiate themselves with 
people who might tell them something, 
the White youse reporters are reduced 
to "investigating" Nessen's statements 
by .qu~oning his every premise. With 
three or four exceptions, I don't think 
the repo.rters assigned to the White 
House mean to b&' rude. They are sim
ply terribly insecure because their inso
lation makes them vulnerable. ,Jerry 
Ford could elope to Madagascar and 
the White House Press Corps might not 
discover it for a week. Whole daYJ go 
by without any of them ever seeing 
Ford. One afternoon I was overcome by 
the notion that there really wasn't any 
White House, just the briefing room 
and a few offices for Nessen and. ~is 
taff. Such rofound insecurity wlll 

expJaln why he ~k the money or what 
he dld · wit4 it; ·After some pressure 
from ·waabiDgton n,wspapers, the Sen
ate Ethics Committee rel-.ctantly 
agreed to look into the matter/but to 
date it has not found the ·time to"·uk 
'Scott to come testify befort the panel. 
The chances are they won't. To the heM 
of my knowledge, not one single sena
tor or congressman has risen to qua. 
tion Scott's behavior. The prevalling at· 
titude on Capitol Hill seems to be he's 
an old man, about to retire, so why not 
leave him alone. . . . t 

I~ is' a closed system, the Pentagon, 
not unlike those ecosystems of which 
the conservationists ar:e ao.fond. There 
ill really no way to penetrate it. It baa a 
language all its own, composed of tech· 
nological terminology, awkward abbre
viations, and outright evasion, designed 
not to communicate information indJs. 
criminately, but to limit it to the mili
tary brotherhood. If you seek informa
tion from the military you must be pre
pared to ask questions such as the fol· 
lowing, which was asked of Air Force 
Secretary Reed: "You slipped the D
Sark three or four different times, and 
there never was a full~le production 
D-&rk 3 for the A-10. There was a DCP 
decision by Mr. Clemmons. Why noD
Sarknow?" 

If the Pentagon's closed system is 
frustrating to the casual observer, It is 
horrifying to someone responsible for 
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set of State Depart
rP.It~!lf~. People greet you 

'aalllltaltlOras like "I was up on 
morning and I .•• " or "Just 
the White House. Did you 

•. , •.. ?'! In ·washington, ~forma· 
the edge people use to establish 
JournaHsts are kings and unpub
tidbits are the coin of the realm. 

walt into a luncheon club and 
itself crackles with whatever: is 

cUrrent. PeoP,le tUst{ up ~o . you 
say, "Ford vetoed tlie jObs bill" and 

look to you for an explanation of what 
will bappen next. 

B'lt.:there is very UtUe mowledge. 
AnaliO w11dom whatsoever. It informa
tiOn. poUrs intO Washington, it drafna 
oft jUSt aa easily. Are the farmers in the 
Midwest anay? A hearing will be held. 

, A bill draw!L.1Qre 59me of their people 
to do a·. stud) for the Ag Department. 
That.should shut tbem up for awhile. 
Our childr~ can't read? HEW has been 
\tor king on just that P..oblem for a cou
ple of yean now. Their report is due 
next month. Have corporations been 
practicing wholesale bribery of public 
officials both at home and abroad? Tbe 
President condemns it. Congress is 
gotng to look tnto it. And the State De
partment is worried about the reper· 
cussions. Each event, each.h~ppentng, 
is given its appropriate respOnse. In
stantly,.. Any single event, any blibit of 
information, might actually take years 
to study tptelUgenUy. ~any~ prob
lema tha~ might not have. any sort of 
solution or remedy. But in Washington, 
each il given its moment on the air· 
wave,l, its space on. the teletype · ma
cbin'e, Its Instant to crackle the air .the 
people tD Washington. breathe. And 
thence forgotten. Such a game, such a 
c):iuade, can only be played in a small 
towq by a fixed number, of people 
wb• each one understands his;role 
~~ po one is rude enotgh tb point out 
:f'~~ lDIWer, even if It's only an ad
~ ttiat there is no answer\ ·bas 
......u PI'OYkled. . 

•e Wasbipgton's ultimate 

there, Ford will not make the trip 
to Florida this weekend." The first re
porter to speak asked, "What does that 
mean?" The second simply stated, "I 
don't understand that.'' The third 
chimed in sarcastically, "He's going to 
be moving around fast, so in other 
words she can't keep up, she Is not able 
to keep up with him, is that it?" 

Conventional wisdom holds that the 
current nastiness displayed by the 
White House Press Corps is a direct re
sult of the snookering they took from 
Ziegler · over Watergate. Actually, it 
seems tnost of the reporters have been 
swept up by the maddening notion that 
everyone with a press card must be an 
investigative journalist. <There is also 
the assumption that everyone in the 
White House is a liar.) Tightl~ confined 
to the press office compound, howevt!r, 
there is pr~ious little for them to in· 
vestigate beyond the state of the Coke 
machine. There are no secretaries or as
sistants one can accidently bump into 
and chat up for awhile. You can't visit a · 
person's of(ice except by prior appoint· 
ment. And they always want to know 
what you are going to ask them first. 
Unable to ingratiate themselves with 
people who migh~ tell them som~~g. 
the White 'ouse reporters are reduced 
to "investigating" Nessen's statements 
by que5tlontng his every premise. With 
three or four exceptfonso. I don't think 
the reporters assigned to the White 
House mean to be' rude. They are ilm
ply terribly insecure because theit.tnsO
lation makes them vulnerable.: Jerry 
Ford could elope ~ Madag~ ·arid 
the White House Press COfP.I might not 
discover it for a week. Wbl)le days go 
by without any of them ever seeing 
Ford. One afternoon l was overcome by 
the notion that there really wasn't any 
White House, just the briefing room 
and a few offices for Nessen and. his 
staff. Such profound insecurity will 
naturally make people testy after 
awhile . ... 

It is now a well-enshrined platitude 
that the American people are disillu· 
stoned with their government in gen
eral and Washington in particular. 

For some r.eason , most people In 
Washing~n seem to feel ~, il.basi· 
caUx just a public relaUou .problem. 
Every jackass politician in town has 
stood up at one time or another and 
babbled, "We have to restore the ,peo
ple's faith in govern'ment." But as (ar as 
I can see, this dislllusionment has very 
little to do with PR. It bas to do with 
reality. 

Take the example of Hugh Scott .. Last 
year a lobbyist for the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion testified that for more than a dec
ade be made it a practice to give Hugh 
Scott a "gift" of $5,000 each spring and 
fall. The money was corporate funds, 
part of a $10-million slush fund Gulf Oil 
set up back in the late' '50s. To date, 
Scott bas refused to discuss the matter . . 
Since be Ia retiring at the end of 

1 
the 

year, it~ unlikely .he. will ~yer have to 

, · ~· F 

(~ 

expialn why he took the money or what 
he did with it. After some pressure 
from ·washington newspapers, the Sen
ate Ethics Committee relu_,ctantly 
agreed to look Into the matter~· but to 
date it has not found the. 'time to ask 
Scott to come ·teBtify befort tb.e panel. 
The chances are they won't. To the beSt 
of my mowledge. not one single sena· 
tor or congressmaJt ·has risen to ques
tion Scott:s behavior. The prevailing at
titude on capitol HID seems to be he's 
an old man. abOut to retire, so why not 
leave him alone . • .. 

I~ is a ·Closed ,system; the Pentagon, 
not unlike those ecoaystema of which 
the conservattonilta I(& SO· fond. There 
is really no way to pelietrate it It has a 
language all its ownfcompoeed of tech· 
nological terminology, awkward abbre
viations, and outright evasion, designed 
not·to communicate information indfs. 
criJDfnately, but to limit it to the mill· 
tary brotherhood. It you seek informa
tion from the military you must be pre
pared to ask questions such as the fol
lowing, which was ·asked of Air Force 
Secretary Reed: "You slipped the D
Sarli: three or tour different times, and 
there never was a full~le production 
J>.Sart 3 for the A-10. There was a DCP 
decision by Mr. Clemmons. Why noD
Sarknow?" 

It the Pentagon's closed system is 
frustrating to the casual obser-Ver, it is 
horrifying to someone responsible for 
regulating Def~nse expenditures. One 
sunny morning I visited With Congress
woman Pat Schroeder, who is a mem
ber of the House Armed Services Com
mittee. The sun was pouring in the win· 
dow of her congressional office, and 
the comfortable, pleasant surroundings 

·.only deepened the . depressing com· 
menta the congreuwoman was making. 
"We never have more thin five min· 
utes to question any wttness," she ex
plained. "What can you ask in five min· 
utes? Bells are going Qff. Staff aides are 
coming in and out wltb messages. 
There are other committee hearings to 
attend. And they (the: Pentagon brass) 
know bow to filibuster aqd Use up all 
your time with just one answer." TWo 
yean ago Redboot proflled the con
gresswoman. Bact then she was out to 
"humanize" the systeQl and shift ex-

. penditures from · defense to social 
needs. She bad to fight to get on the 
Armed Services Committee, but she 
wanted it because abe thought she 

.could mate a difference. On, this sunlit 
day, sbe displays no such opt~ In-
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~~- d,she talks: about "the tot&:l frustra· 
: t ' ., ~f ever finding five minutes' worth 

terrupted time juat to think. We 
leidr·such a frenetic pace here. Politi
cians are the .new superstars. Everyone 
wanp 1011 at .tJleir ~ but JOU can't 
be a debutadte at _night and have good 
ideas during 'the . day. Nobody reads 
.boob down he..-. Tbat'i why the de
bate on the House floor is nothing but 

·.pl~tudes. EveryW1e:;la too tired. The 
braiD shorts· out · i,ttei' '·awhile. The 
whole wwn's btain huahbrtecl out. We 
-(rePr-esentatives) don't' ev*n ' have a 
p1aee to sit down and talk ~,acll other· 
in pleace and quiet." · , .... 

Of her :Work on the Armed Servtces 
Co.tttie.Ma. Schroeder il tepidly en
thusiastic ·at best. Asked what the 
vaunted "Ubetaliiation" of the ·commit· 
tee hall actually meant, she repUes, 
"We've·· got manj ·more people as~g 
q)l$ons. We n•get a few witnesses 
- le from the 13rQOJd.ngs Institute 
...1- o oppose the current makeup ot 
the defense budget." But her overall 
JUdgment is hardly positive. 

Th' following week the Armed Serv· 
Ices Committee continued ita hearings 
on th• Pentagon's budget. Thank God, I 
had oiher things to do. nien one after· 
noonJ whlle riding in a cab, I beard on 
the ra~lo a brief quote from some Pen
tagon "fficial saying the Russians were 
catchi6g up in the research and devel
opment of strategic and 

.,IUd~f~TIIe~· ... 

tt was a lot nicer being on t9p. Ther.
seemed unwllling or unable to exp~ 
any personal joy. l ·doubt the word_ joy 
is part of Washington's,. vocabulary~ 

. After awh1le you almosUhy away from 
:~··the smart .people .,In W=on, The 
~art Onf!ll j~ drip wl~~- , . :~ • 

Most · ·reasonable _peoP,le .are l;lOt 
against the U.S. having an army-and a 
good one that wtll ftibt to· defend us if 
ever ~at becomes neCe.ary. But we 
are against vsyatem that appropriates 
biUioril to build weapons we don't 
need. Granted,,Cbat system employa a 
lot of work~ri who might otherwile be 
out on the streets. But lt alao enliches 
the corporate estabUahment, comapti 
~e Political procell and ultimately 
fiUI w provide us with an adequate de
fense.: The politiclana give the money to 
Lockheed. Lockheed givee jobs to the 
workers. The workers re-elect the poll 
in order to keep their jobs. Meanwh1le, 

· ~e get stuck with ~AI that can't flY 
and an army so encullibered with use
less ,milltary har~ware that the only 
place It can win a war II on the drawine 
boards. 

The same thing happens in the social 
programs. It's a different complex, 
composed of academics who flourish 
on government study grants, consult· 
ants who skim 5 per cent off the top of 
every appropriation, and labor unions 
with a vested interest in-maintaining a 

proof to bact tt up) that we caft eope 
With our problems. I beUeve we are a 
lood and $enerous people u weD u a 
c:ru~ I,Dd lfeedY people. 
•· \te'\'e advanced a eood deal, matefl.·. 
al1y, ttnce · the days ·when· Frantl!D: 
Roci'MTelt fll'lt announced the O'ftlintl 
ot tbt New ~al. But we have pald,a 
price. We've 1<* a lot ~r things that 
·used u;~. bind us tOgether as a peop~e., 
.W.~ve foriotten words like charity an~ 
compislion and. more important, the 
feellnp thQM 1t0rda once symbolized. 
l{l aU but the moet Jll1ll parts of ~ 

,, ... tiT. we've !ott· any. notion of.h~ 
·;men and women are auppoeed to live 1n 
··collllQW)lty with each other. We've I• 
the lnatlnct for aelf-rellance, the very 
tristlnct that buUt this country. And a1J 
these loueB have WOUnded US far more 
deeply than we have previously ima~ 
ined. -

I think It II most Important for ..S·to 
recogntze that we are a·'ienerou.t ·peo. 
ple without many outlets 'for our charit
able lnstincts. the mte·(ln the pnerie 
senae of the word) now baa responsibU· 
lty tor c:&rlq for the old, the •· the 
mentally W. the ~ct and the poor. The 
.U.te carrt.es out none ot these responat, 
billties wttb ~ approachln& ad• 
quaey; but It ua1ames-and we~ 
-that they are now ttrictly ltate /v~ 
«em& .... · ~· ~ ., ~-:- ~~ 

.That ta,not .'to aay tt we relegated 'ill 
opr ~problema to private- charl~. 
they ~d 10 away.- The probl~ Itt 
tar toO tevere, and charity never ~-
quately treated the suffering ot ev~ 
one. 1bat'a why we turned to the .Wtt 
In the (fr'lt place. But once people Jet 
the ltate tate·· over that whleb they 
used· to do for their · feUow lnnDan 
belnp, .. they · quickly forget eliartty 
completely. They forget how good it 
feels to help someone in need. They for· 
get tba( livinl Is a vital part of beinl 
human. ADd Prttty. soon there II only 
the eoVerniDent, a . governmegt pro
gram, ·aup~ of that prolfliD., and 
• bureaueracy that feeds ott lt. , 

The peOple. 'cut off from thoae -w)jo 
tht)' once 'Qllted to help are;· in tftect. 
cUt otf'tiom part of themselves, .'J'he 
questiOn ot aoclal need il now. a matter 
between •• aovernment and a f.*IPI
ent. The Ni!lplent hu rt&hta. The jov
ernment hU :obUgationa. Ancl lawytn 
areue the tine points; The people -
PaY the bUll, and are reUeved of ~ 
sponstbillty, concern, feelJni. And It 
gets worse, for now we have come to 
rely on the eovernment to aucb an ex
tent that we 10mettm• don't .veo at· · 
tend to those obbaaUona we bav• to 
our own flesh and blood .• • • 

It used to be that the eovernment 
provided the facUlties It) that everyone 
could get a tree education If they 
Wilbed. Now we seem to be saying tt'1 
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•ead, she talks about "the total frustra
Uon of ~ver finding fiye minutes' worth 
Of uninterrupted time 'just to think. We 
~d such a frenetic pace here. Politi· 
dans are the new supers~ Everyone 
.wants you at Uleir ·~ but you can't 
be a debutadte at mp\ and. bave good 
ideas during 'the , day. Nobody reads 
books down here. Tbat'l why the de
bate on the House floor is nothin& but 
platitudes. Everyone Is too tired. The 
brain shorts· out .rter awhile. The 
whole town's brain bas shorted out. We 
(representatives) don't' even have a.: 
piace to stt down and_ talk io.eacb other· 
in peace and quiet." 

Of her work on the Armed Services 
Committee, Ms. Schroeder ts tepidly en
thusiastic at best. Asked what th& 
valinted "liberalization,. of the ~mmit· 
tee bas actually meant. · she replies, 
tf'We've·: got many more people asijng 
questions. We now get a few witnesses 
- people from the Brooldqp Institute 
- who oppose the current makeup ot 
the defense budget." But her overall 
jUdgment is hardly positive. 

The following week the Armed Serv· 
ices Committee contin'ued ·its hearings 
on the Pentagon's budget.:~k God, I 
had other things to do. Then one after· 
noon, while riding in a cab, I beard on 
the radio a brief quote from some Pen· 
tagon official saying the Russians were 
catching up in the research and devel· 
opment of strategic weapons and 
would overtake us in a couple of years. 
It brought back something Schroeder 
bad uid about the Pentagon blaming 
Congress because the. U.S. was falling 
behind RUSIIia. "When h&ve we ever de
nied them •nytbing. Tbey got the CS.A 
and the !igbters and everything 
they've ever asked fort But they keep 
fighting these sUtr ~we almost 
jum~ into Angola-while the Rus
sians have been putting their money in 
R&D and closing the gap." I asked her 
if she t\lought this country could fight 
and win a war with· Russia if we really 
had to, U they invaded Alaska, for Inst
ance. She iaughed and repUed, "Yes, 
but only· if the Russians bit the Penta
gon in the first three minutes." 

There is one thing the congress
. woman did not talk of, nor did any of 
the others I interviewed. She never 
mention~ any feelings of satisfaction 
for her dwn considerable personal ac
complishments. Not once did I bear 
anybody 'in government say that they 
enjoyed ~eir jobs, or that they'd been 
on the bo\tom· and for all the problems, 

i 
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It was a lot nicer being on top. They 
seemed unwtlling or unable to express 
any personal joy. I doubt the word joy 
is part of . Washington's vocabulary. 
After awhile you almost shy away from 
the smart people in Washington. The 
smart on,a just.drip with. despair' '"~ , 
• Most reasonable peo'ple are not 

against the U.S. having an army-and a 
good one that wtU fight to defend us if 
ever ~at becomes neeessary. But we 
are against arsystem that appropriates 
billions to buUd weapons we don't 
need. Granted,, that system employs a 
lot of work~n who might otherwise be 
out· on the streets. But It also enriches 
the corporate establishment. corrupts 
the j,oUtlcal proem and ultimately 
falls to provide us with an adequate de
fense. Tbe politicians give the money to 
Lockheed. Lockheed gives jobs to the 
workers. The workers re-elect the pots 
tn order to keep their jobs. Meanwhile, 
'lfe get:stuck with c~~ that can't fly 
and an army so encumbered with Use
less . rilllitary bu:~ware that the only 
place It can win a war Is on the drawing 
boards. 

The same thing happens in the social 
programs. It's a different complex, 
compOSed of academics who flourish 
on government study grants, consult· 
ants who skim 5 per cent off the top of 
every appropriation, and labor unions 
with a vested interest in--maintalning,a 
bloated bureaucracy. But the net etfeet 
is the same. We are asked to pay for 
one tbitlg and .get something entirely 
different in its place. We !lre asked to 
provide a free coll~ge education for ev· 
eryone, but what we get is an academic 
bureaucracy looking to perpetuate. It· 
·sell. And college kids who can't read. 
We are asked to pay for welfare for th• 
poor. What we get is a social servfee bu
reaucracy that treats people like mice 
in a maze. Ancl poor people practically 
starving on welfare allotments. We are 
asked to provide for the care of our eld· 
erly. What we get is Rabbi Bergman 
and the Park Towers nursing home. 

The people who support the mnttary
tndustrial complex are called conserva
tives. Those who champion the social 
service complex are called liberals. But 
the distinctions are meaningless. Both 
categories function in the same exact 
way. 

Clearly, it Is time to start searching 
for another way. But what? ... . 

There is such a thing as a new direc
. tton. I believe land it's faith-there's no 

~ . 

r~ . 

recognize that we are a generous peo
ple without many outlets for our charit
able instincts. The state lin the generic 
sense of the word) now has respo~bU
ity tor caring for the old, the lame, the 
mentally ill. the sick and the poor: The 
state earrtes out none ot these responsi· 
bilities with anything approachinl adt· 
quacy; but it assumes-and we assume 
-that they are now strictly state june-
tiona.. .. , 

Tbat ts ·not to say if we relegated all 
o.ur JOCial problems to private charity, 
they would go away. The problems are 
far tOO severe, and charity newer ade.. 
quately treated the sufferinl of every
one. That's why we turned to the ltlte 
In the flnt place. But once people let 
the state take over that wbleh they 
used to do for their feUow human 
beings, they quickly forget cliartty 
completely. Tbey forget bow good it 
feels to help someon~ in need. They tor
get that giving Is a vital part of beinl 
human. And pretty soon there Is only 
the government. a governme11t pro
gram, supporters of that program.. and · 
• bureaucracy that feeds off iL· 
· ... Tbe pe()ple, .cut off from thou -who 
tbq onee wanted to help are, In effect. 
cut off tiom part of themselves. The 
queatlOn of social need is now a matter 
between the. government and a r:ecipl
ent. The tedplent bu pgbts. Tbe gov
ernment bas obUgationa. And lawyers 
¥iU• the fine points; Tbe people • 
pay the· bills, and art relieved of .~ 
sponsibiUty, concern, feeling. And .it 
gets worse, for now we have CC?me to 
rely on the government to such an ex· 
tent that we sometimes don't evea •"' · 
tend to those obligatiOns we hav• to 
our own flesh and blood .. , • 

It used to be that the government 
provided the facllitles 80 that everyone 
could get a free education if they 
Wished. Now we seem to be saying lt't 
the government's responsibllity to 
QUCrantee everyone a free education. 
Tbat's substantlaliy different. Is that 
what we want to do? Is everyone in our 
society .educable? What about: those 

. who are indifferent to education? Do 
we nonetheless guarantee them one? 
That lack of .self·trust may have. been 
'Why to many·ot us looked to Washing· 
ton in the first place. I prefer to believe 
land this too 1a faith) people wJU help 
each other if given a chance. If they 
wUI, indMdual citizens are bound to be 
eight times more effeetlve thm a·gov· 
ernment Jlureaucrat. 

Either care about each other or we 
don't. If we do eare, then clearly the 
time has come to halt the sbanl of a 
$398 blllion· federal budget that really 
fulfills few needs, solves no problems, 
and offers only despair for the future. 

You see, the dirty little secret Wasn· 
ington la biding from la that 'we can't 
pay people to be compassionate for us. 
We either do it ourselves, as individu
als, or we don't do It at all. 

~:u:\'1!11~~-=-
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: Ron Nessen 

FROM: Margita E. White 
Assistant Press Secretary 

to the President 

I believe you will find the attached 
speech by James Russell Wiggins, 
reprinted in this week's Editor and 
Publisher, of interest as well as 
of possible use in future speeches_ ..... 
you might make. . .. / \,,,~ ',· 



Shop Talk. at Thirty By Robert U. Brown 
highway deaths, no political corrupti.on, 
no airplane accidents, and a general so
cial climate marked by the eager cooper
ation of everyone from the Young 
Pioneers to the aged to hasten a Com
munist millenium. 

Perspective in the news 
James Russell Wiggins, fot·mer editor 

of the Washington Po.st, now running the 
Ellsn·orth C\Ie.) .4merical> in his so-called 
retirement, has been a student of the 
pt·ess as well as a laborer in its vineyard 
for many years. It is and has been his 
favorite subject on which he can wax 
eloquent at length at any time orally or 
in print. 

At a speech in Worcester, Mass., 1'1:!
centlr following Sigma Delta Chi cere
monies designating the American .An
tiquarian Society, of which he is presi
dent, as an historic site in journalism, 
Wiggins discussed a subject that has 
been bothering many newspaper editors 
lately: With its almost consistent disclo
sures of possible wrong-rloing in the U.S. 
government and the U.S. system, a role 
that the press must perform, is it in 
danger of destroying public confidence 
to the point where the citizenry may 
turn to an alternative svstem which has 
not had the same press. scrutiny? 

His questions, which follow in brief, 
must be pondered by every writer and 
editor: 

"The first American Revolution and 
the mot·e 1·ecent one both demonstrated 
abundantly the power of the press to de
stroy confidence in existing institutions 
and to arouse a desire for an alternative. 
This negative role is one most congenial 
to the press. The news, by its nature, is 
large!~· negative. Its negative aspects 
derive from human nature and not from 
the nature of the press. It is our natural 
instinct and impulse to dwell on what is 
wrong more than on what is right. This 
is often a good thing, and not unhealthy 
or damaging most of the time, but there 
are some circumstances in which it may 
be misleading. Some of those cir
cumstances may now exist. 

"The press of the past few years (like 
the colonial press from 1765 to 1776) em
phasized the defects of governments in 
the United States. 

"The defects needed emphasis. 
•· As we emerge into a new era, it seems 

to me. we need to examine the intensity 
of the scrutiny which we focus upon om: 
institutions. A press more skillful in in
quir:.- and in the presentation of news 
than ever in the past has the power to 
place ~a"overnment conduct and all as
pects of .-\met·ican life under more in
tense examination than any press that 
ever has existed anvwhere in the world. 
Its very skill and ~apacity, along with 
the good it accomplishes, mav distort 
perspective, 1.\'arp judgment, a~d inspire 
mistaken estimates of the relative worth 
of our institutions. 

"This is more likely to be true, in my 
opinion. because of the uneven scrutiny 
that the press exercises. The intensitv of 
the 1ight tt turns on contemporary s~ci
ety ir the L'nited States is much greater 
than that 1t directed to the past and far 
brighter than that it turns upon events 
and j!.'Overnments abroad and im
measurably more penetrating than the 
light it can tum on the possible evils of 
any alternative system of the futm·e. 
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"The very brilliance of the contempor
ary press as a critic today sometimes 
leaves the impression that thet·e have 
been few deviations from rectitude in 
American governments of the past, few 
military reverses, few economic mis
takes. The abuses of power, the depar
tures from the letter of the law, the dis
regard of the constitution that occurred 
long ago are obscured both by the weak
nesses of the national memory and by 
the less efficient press examin~otion of 
governmental conduct in earlier de
cades. 

"Our short memories, our superficial 
press attention to history, our romantic 
notions of the past, our journalistic in
fatuation with the "unprecedented", 
create an illusion of relative political 
purity and social serenity in the past 
that makes contemporary derelictions 
more odious. Those who criticize gov
ernment today, like those who criticized 
200 years ago, have, as a part of their 
armament, the popular illusion of a 
golden past from which there was a fall 
and a departure. 

"There is an even more emphatic dis
parity between the ability of the press to 
scrutinize our own country and its gov
ernments, and its ability to scrutinize 
other countries and their governments. 
While in the United States, the right to 
know has steadily expanded, over much 
of the earth's surface it has .steadily di
minished. Only now and then in our 
media do we get a glimpse of what is 

·going on in the Soviet -Union .. · .. 
"If the proverbial man from :\'Iars de

scended into our midst, and informed 
himself solely by the contents of the 
American media, he would be likely to 
conclude that in the United States, 
crime is rampant, tt·affic accidents are 
commonplace, highway deaths a daily 
phenomena, crimes a violence a part of 
our life style, political corruption en
demic, air accidents an almost daily oc
currence, general social malaise the 
prevailing climate, while at the same 
time, he would be impressed by the fact 
that there is little or no crime in the 
Soviet Union, no traffic accidents, no 

"Fortunately, Americans are not so 
naive as to arrive at this conclusion, but 
the daily drip of disclosure that parades 
a succession of weaknesses and errors 
about the American system is not 
matched by the same perpetual train of 
revelation of wrong-doing, error and 
disaster in the Soviet Union. 

"Nor is thet·e column after column of 
news about what goes wrong in the 
Peoples Republic of China. 

"The great information network that, 
but lately, brought into American living 
rooms the war in South Vietnam, Laos 
and Cambodia has been severed. It is not 
conceivable that millions of people could 
have been summarily exiled from 
Phnom Penh \vithout dreadful cruelty, 
terrible hardship, incredible depriva
tion, but the march into the countryside 
has gone relatively unreported. There 
has been nothing to match the TV screen 
image of the nude child fleeing napalm 
boml;>s. Thet·e has been no photograph to 
parallel the pistol execution wrought by 
Saigon's chief of security. A vast curtain 
of silence has descended upon a stricken 
Indo China. The vanquished peoples of 
three countries have had the good grace 
to sink silently into the grave, mercifully 
sparing American sensibilities the sight 
of their anguish on TV screens and in 
newspapers. 

"It may be unavoidable. But there is a 
distortion in the perspective of popular 
judgment on the relative hardships of a 
war to resist conquest and a peace 
achieved by submission to conquest. We 
watched the anguish of defense on our 
TV screens every night. We are not bur
dened by the cries of the sick, wounded 
and dying who have fallen to Communist 
tyranny. The camera does not lie about 
what it sees; but until it Is omnipresent, 
it tells a constructive lie about the rela
tive horrors or the terrors it can see and 
those it cannot observe .... 

"The news presents an inadequate 
picture of the shortcomings of the past 
and of the follies in foreign lands and t() 
that extent exaggerates the virtues of 

(Contimud on page 25) 

Nearly 30 years 

of media selling 
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past or present alternatives to American 
institutions, establishments and offi
cials_ The press is similary handicapped 
in any effort to disclose the injustices of 
that other foreign country-the future. 
There are no reporters in the land of 
Tomorrow. So the very evidently defec
tive Today must suffer by comparison 
with an ideal Tomorrow that exists only 
in the imagination of naive people who 
are deluded by the notion that man is 
perfectible, not just improvable. 

"This kind of partiality in the disclo
sures of the news ultimately may pre
sent any existing system at such a dis
advantage that it seems relatively less 
acceptable to society than a poorly re
membered past, an only partially re
ported present, or a fanciful future. And 
if it does, we may live to see a time when 
public confidence is so shaken in the 
government about which we knew ·a 
great many bad things that an outraged 
citizenry turns to alternative systems 
recommended only by public ignorance 
of their defects and injustices. 

"Without abandoning the alert detec
tion and energetic exploitation of news 
about the defects in the government of 
our own country, how can we give the 
news that perspective which it would 
have if we could report with equal facil
ity the news about the defects of gov
ernments in other countries? Without 
concealing the undeniable cruelties and 
violence of war in defense of our inter
ests or our ov.'n freedoms, how can we 
keep them in perspective when we are 
unable to report the violence and cruelty 
of those who wage war against us or 
against our friends? 

"These are troublesome questions for 
me. I can look back on a half-century of 
American newspapering in which, so far 
as I know, I have not hesitated to un
cover and report wrong-doin!!, wherever, 
and whenever I have found it. Surely 
this is a function of the press. It is a 
function with which we cannot dispense 
without imperiling our system. But how 
do we restore the impartiality that 
would exist if we were as free to uncover 
and report the wrong-doing of every 
other system of government? How do we 

escape the role of agents provocateur, 
arousing the citizens of this country 
ag-ainst their own institutions? 

"How do we give perspective to disclo
sures about the shortcomings of our own 
government? How do we fill the void in 
our reporting caused by our inability to 
turn upon others the same bright light 
of inquiry that we so sharply focus on 
our own country? How do we keep a bal
ance between our negative reporting 
and our constructive reporting? How to 
give readers a healthy, balanced view of 
contemporary revelations of wrong 
doing-a view that will not let them 
either relax over iniquity or inspire 
them to turn to an alternative about the 
shortcomings of which we have not 
adequately informed them? 

:'To conceal or suppress accounts of 
our own failures certainly would b<:? mis
guided policy, divesting Americans of 
the very information the democratic 
system requires. To conceal or suppress 
(however unwillingly) the accounts of 
the failures of other nations, at the same 
time, distorts perspective, misleads 
judgment, and warps opinion on the re
lative merits of rival regimes. 

"The "artillery of the press", from 
1765 to 1775, shattered public confidence 
in the British ~overnment of North 
America so completely that the actual 
resort to arms was merely the physical 
climax of total alienation. If this drum
fire of criticism and disclosure, main
tained by 37 small and scattered weekly 

· newspapers, was able to. destroy the pub
lic confidence in British institutions, can 
we assume that the immensely more ef- · 
fective "artillery" of our modern system 
ofcommunications will not impair public 
faith and confidence in the government 
of the United States? 

"Recently we have been much excited 
about the transgressions of the Central 
Intelligence Agency, as we should be if 
we value the preservation of our civil 
rights and constitutional safeguards. 
But how do we put even this in perspec
tive. It would be too transparent if we 
were to insert an italic paragraph in 
every CIA story saying: "Of course, 
these offenses aren't a patch on what is 
being done by every other secret police 
in the world". We may believe that. A 
note of explanation of this kind would 
sound defensive and apologetic, and it 
wouldn't be convincing. 
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"We are left with the uncomfortable 
sensation that sometimes we are unfair 
to our own country and its government. 

"This sensation first disturbed me in a 
major way in 1951. A committee of the 
American Society of ~ewspaper Edi tor:; , 
paid a visit. on President Harry Truman. 
at the Wh;~e House. We went there to 
urge the President to amend Executi,:e 
Order 10-290 which set up the categories 
of classified documents and distributed 
the authority for putting on public pap
ers the stamps of RESTRICTED, CO~
FIDENTIAL, SECRET, and TOP SE
CRET. We wished to limit the number of 
categories; to restrict the total number 
of documents subject to classification, 
and to greatly curtail authority to use 
the designations. 

"When we had completed our presen
tation, President Truman turned upon 
me. His face was flushed. His dander was 
up. His patriotism was aroused. He was 
no longer just the President of the 
United States: He was very much Cap
tain Harry S. Truman, the commander 
of Battery D. And he was very much the 
Missouri boy who read everything he 
could find about the history . of his 
United States of America. "Damn it", he 
said warmly. "It's your country, too, you 
know". 

"And so, I commit to a rising genera
tion of newspapermen the task of finding 
a solution to the problem of giving 
perspective to a news report that is curi
ously variable in the fierce light•it fo· 
cuses upon the weaknesses of our time 
and country, and the light that it-turns 
Upon the flaws of other times and COlin
tries. I hope to spur them on to the task 

.with Harry Truman's brisk reminder: 
"It's your country, too, you know"'. 

• 
Okla. weekly sold 

The Lind..~ay (Okla.) Xeu:s, a weekly, 
has been sold by Grace and Hershel 
Smith to Lindsay Publishing Co., a 
ne\\" corporation. Its officers include Bob 
Gilmore, publisher of the Altl!s (Okla.) 
Times-Democrat, who is president; 
Jesse Turner, advertising director of 
the Times-Democrat, vicepresident. and 
Tom Ricketson. publisher of the Beau
·mont (Tex.) Enterprise and Journal, 
secretary-treasurer. 

1974 lt75 1974 LitWge--Cont'd. from Pg. 24 
. TOP'EKA, KANS. 

1974 

1,464,267 
1,20~ 754 

548,870 

1975 
VISALIA, CAUF. ures for 1974 (Discontinued J"; 

1975 1'174 
SP'OKANE, WASH. 

SP<>l<esman-
Re•oew-m . .•..... 1,318.223 1,270,623 

Chronicle-& . . .. •.. 1.466,080 1,389.920 
Spo.eunan-

Re•iew-S ... . . • 820.505 770.823 

Grand Total . .•• . 3,604,806 3.431.3&& 
NOTE: Sunday and Grand Total in

cludes Parade linage. 

STOCKTON, CALIF. 
Record-e.$ ... . .. 2,038,&52 2.137,086 
NOTE: Includes inserts-350,384 lines in 

1975; ~.824 lin"' in 1974. 

TACOMA, WASH. 
News Tribune •nd 

Tribune & 
ledger-S . •.. . •. • 2.106,370 

TOLEDO, OHIO 
~\::r-m . . . . . . . . . . 486,5&4 

e-e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 2,084,055 
II ale-S . . . . •.•. . • 1 , 150.~36 

2.21'1,644 

547.313 
2.lOH59 
1,318.133 

O..ily Capital-m . .. 1.479,114 
State Journal-e .. . . 1,304,072 
Capit•I..Journai-S . 561,806 

Grand Total .... 3,3411,992 3,222,891 

TORONTO, ONT. 
Sun-m.S . . . . .... ... 1,0'15,247 1,075,361 
Stu-e . ............ 4,247,606 4.761,634 

TUCSON, ARIZ. 
Star-m ..... . ..... . 2,5-4'1.750 2,891,756 
Citizen·e ..... . .. . . 2,554 916 2,803.878 
Star·S ... . .. . ... .. 904,246 1,047,382 

Grand Total .... . 6,008,912 6,743,016 
NOTE: Sunday includes ""Parade"' lin· 

age. 

TULSA, OKLA. 
World-m .. •.• •. . .. 1,586.174 1,754 243 
Tribune-e •. ...... 1,617.589 1,724.521 
World-S .. . . . . . . .. 741,722 770.191 

Grand Total . .... 3,945,485 4,248,955 
YANCOUVER, B.C. 

Sun·e .. ...... . . . . . 4,274.356 4,3,0.872 
NOTE: Includes Weekend Magatine. 

Times-Delta-e ... .. . 1.560.230 1,210,202 
NOTE: Includes inserts~04,664 lines 

in 1975; 279,328 lines in 1'174. 

WAUKEGAN, ILL. 
News-Sun·e . ... . . 1,753.500 1,901,186 

WICHITA, KANS. 
Eagle-mS . ... . .... 2,6n.ooo 2,924,000 
Beacon-e . . . . . . . . . . 779,000 955.000 

Grand Total ..... 3.476.000 3,879,000 
Partarun advertising: Beacon·e in· 
eludes 10.000 line, in 1975; none in 
1974. 

WILKES·BARRE, PA. 
Times-leader-News-

Record-All Day .. 1,450,893 1.4[4,446 
Times.· leader-

News-Record-S . . . 150,166 
Independent-S . . . . 6'14,371 701,139 

Grand Total .... 2.145,264 2.265.751 
NOTE: Independent-S includes hrade: 

68.922 lines in 1974; 50,423 lines in 
1975. Times-Leader-S includes 66 697 
lines Family Weekly in 1974; none in 
1975. No Sunday Times-Leader fig -

1974) . Times-Leade·-Reco' d ) ~0 
Strike Nov. 4. 1974 to J · 6, r"i7>. If 
M.asured by Ad•eo1i : in 8hed:ir.g 
Bureau. Inc. ;; 

WILMINGTON, -~ 
Star-News-m&e .... 1,244 I~ 1.4~3 718 
St.ar-News-S . . . . . . 332.9 410 942 

~ 

Grond Total . . . . 1,577.380 1.864,660 
WINDSOR. ONT. 

Star-e . . . . . .. .... 1.454,127 1,352,624 
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. 

Journal·m .... . .... 1,459.206 1.743.'1j4 
Twin City 

Sentinel-e ... . . .. 1.310,218 1,4A7.194 
Journal· 

Sentinel-S . . . . . . t67.912 773 290 

Grand Total ... . . 3.437.336 3.904.478 
NOTE: Part-run and comics net in

cluded. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Telegram.m . . . . . . . 960,186 1.047 277 
Gnette-e ...... . . I 055 q15 I ISO 191 
Telegram-S ........ 1,130 896 1, 177.610 

Grand Total . . . .. 3.146.997 3,375 078 
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The Arrogance of the Press 
I The News Business I The American Pttel has always 

been a rather different institution 
from the British. In so huge a 
country the local newspaper has 
acquired ~Puch greater power, and 
there is something forcefully ro
mantic about the status of grand old 
organs like the St. Louis Post-Dis
patch or the Milwaukee Journal, 
with their humming offices in the 
heart of town. their squadron of 

} rm M orri& hCUI written several 
book& about hi&tory and politic.. 
This article i& eicerpted from En
counter, " Briti&h monthly. 

reporters, their Iocany celebrated 
editol'J and regionally lionized col
umnists, their anclllary TV stations, 
and their dashing fleets of delivery 
vans. It was a Briton who called 
the press the fourth estate of the 
realm, but the Americans were the 
first, I think, to recognize the con
cept constitutionally, and ever since 
the newspapers of America have 
occupied a station in public life 
different in kind from their Euro
pean contemporaries. 

In America as a whole the press 
seems to me to have developed an 
unhealthy new arrogance. One 
senses it partly in the dogmatism, 
often slavishly .accepted, of critics 
and editorial writers but chiefly 
in the disturbing vogue for investi
gative reporting. This springs 
largely, of roune, from the sue· 
cess of ll'he W asbington Poat in 
exhibitiDI the tmm.oraU.tl• of" the 

Nixon regime, bllt it has gone much 
further now. The press enjoyed 
that letting of blood, and now too 
often seems to think that &ood 
j~urnalism knows no secrets, re
spects no privacieS, pardons no 
faults, and brooks no reticence. 

A nation, they say, gets the pres• 
it warrants, and I think perhaps 
this predatory ' journalism does 
genuinely refle.ct a meanness or 
cruelty in the Ameriean spirit 
today. It is bad journalism, to my 
mi.!Jd, for it is out of balance. It is 
unrealistie in its demands. It is 
immature in it. excesses. It il dis
tasteful in ita relentlessness. It is 
often disgracefully inaccurate. It 
is harmful to the commonalty in its 
inescapable innuendo that nobody 
in high office is beyond suspicion. 
The right to say anything about 
anybody Ia not one of the inalien
able rights enri~ed by the found
ing fJthers. 

I find it eaay to Jmagine a 
tyranny there: those handsome 
offices, of Journal or Herald-Times, 
transformed into bureallfl of author· 
ity, those cohimni.sts and talk-show 
kings revealed as f~wning spokes
men of the regime, those investi
gative tigers translated without 
much difficulty into agents of po
lice or secret inte111gence. It is not 
hard to lee. They are halfway 
then alrelldy, if not in method 
at l...t in lnltlnot. 
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·· Is ·The Press Misusing 
Its Gro~ing Power? 

BY IRVING KRISTOL 
The notion that the media ordinarily and rightly 
should assume un adversary position vis a vis 
government is both very old und very new. It was a 
commonpla"-c of 18th- and curlier 19th-century 
journalism. was shouldered aside for S()~~ 100 
years. and was reasserted in full vigor ~bout · a 
decade ago. Today. most of our younger journalists 
accept it as a platitude. But what they seem 
disinclined to realize is that it is a platitude with 
interesting implications. 

The adversary idea has a distinguished 
pedigree. Its godfather is the very first American 
journalist of distinction, Thomas Paine, who is well 
thought of these days but little read. Tom Paine, 
like most radical republicans of his time, believed · 
that government was essentially a conspiracy 
against the liberties of the people. and therefore the 
less of it, the better. His advocacy of the republican 
form of government was based on the assumption 
that thls form ol government Wtl.5 the closeo;t one 
could, in practice, come to the ideal of no govern
ment. He wanted a government that would be both 
feeble and. above all, tnexpensive-a co~stant 
theme throughout his writings was the lower level 
uC (illl.i:ltiuu th<1t 4 n;;pubU.::An rcsimc would be 

willing or able to impose on its. citizens. 
This hostile and suspicious view of 

goxernment has been an enduring aspect of the 
American mind, from Thomas Jefferson to Barry 
Goldwater, from Thoreau to Paul Goodman. But · 
in the course of th,e 19th century, it gradually 
ceased to be the predominant aspect. It was simply 
incompatible with too many emerging American 
realities-with the reality of being a great power 

· t..·.: having a "positive .. role to play in the world, with 
• · tlie reality of corporate capitalism which needed a 

1:.dr str.qpg,government as a countervailing power, with 
• ~.1· · the reality of the welfare state and its enhanced 

respo~sibilities, etc. These changes in political 
.reality were inevitably and naturally accompanied 

.\u by changes in journalistic perspective. The press 
··. ·still proclaimed itself · the "watchdog" of the 
'· people·s liberties. It remained quick to expose and 

.criticize government-but, instances of corruption 
aside, it was as likely to criticize government for 
doing too little as for doing too much. It ceased for 
the most part to think of itself as essentially an 
adversary of government per se, but rather as the 
chosen vehicle whereby public opinion influenced · 
governmental action. 

Indeed, one whole part of the press, the 
most "respectable .. and influential part, .~<Jt;ne to 
regard itself as "the fourth branch of .~overn
ment"~te., .as participating in the exerdse .of . 
political power. Such participation might be done 
in a spirit of vigorous independence, arid could lead 
to conflict with any of the three traditional 
branches; but in the end. such a self-definition 

irving Krista/ is co-editor of The Public Interest 
and Henry Luce Professor of Urban Values at New 
York University. 

m;tde journalism a part of the political establish
ment and endowed it with commensurate 
responsibilities. The major responsibility was to 
help government govern effectively and fairly, 
presenting the news first of all from the point of 
view of those who governed, and then sup
plemen.ting it with the. views of otbers. The New 
York Times of yesteryear "·as 'exactly such a 
newspaper, as indeed were most major newspap_ers 
throughout the country. That they were .. co-opted" 
into t.he political establishment, as the accusation 
now has it, is the simple truth of the· matter. That 
they were a servile branch of this establishment is, 
however. an absurd exaggeration. What we today 
take for servility was then interpreted as-and may 
still properly be seen as-an appropriate deferenct~.-·':· 
to democratic institutions. · , .~" 

It is worth lingering Qver this point, because 
it is the single most significant change that has 
occurred in journalism in our lifetime. The change 
is this: Not only do journalists no longer concede to 
government any prior claim to defining the news, 
they do not see government as having any right at 
all to have its point of view fully and fairly 
presented to the public. Any concession along these 
1~.'1~:Js 'taken to be equivalent to permit.t,in& .~he . , 
press to be "manipulated" by government. Instead, 

.or . . , .. 
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11Adversary iournalism 
today is rooted, not in 
principle, but in a kind 

of ioyful schizophrenia •.• 
The adversary posture 

may be exceedingly 
plea.urable for 

Journalists, but every• 
one else is beginning 

·to suffer from 
cramps." 

!<,:.;. .• • -
t.. ..,. 'I) ~ 

not. The most that is (j)ffered by way of n rationale 
is that. in conducting 'itself in. this way. the press is 
playing its proper and "mttural" advers<try role vis 
a vis government. 

N,n,·, it is true that there is atw,tys a degree 
of hostility and tension in the relations between any 
government and all journalism. Government will 
alw~\YS believe that the truth as it s1.lCS it is the tmth. 
There is' nothing sinister about this attitude. The 
men and women in government are not more 
corrupt or more dishonest than men and women in 
any other area of life. including journalism. They 
are. most of them. trying to do a difficult job-the 
job of governing Americans-as best they can. as 
conscientiously as they can. They would like the 
public to appreciate their problems, and to un· 
derstand why they are doing whatever it is they are 
doing. Inevitably they tend to sec themselves in the 
best of possible lights and to put the nicest gloss 
upon their behavior-we all do that. Inevitably, 
too. theJ nre resentful when the press su~gests that 
there are other lights and other possible glosses. 

All this. it must be said, is normal enough. 
What is not normal is the tremendous gap of 
credibility and distrust which, in recent years. has 
opened betw~n public officials and the press. And 
I am talking about all public officials, the local 
parks commissiOner as ·well as t~e President, the 
local housing commissioner as well as the governor 
or mayor. From the very bottom to the very top of 
public life today one hears public officials lament, 
in private conversation. that they find it impossible 
to get the activities of their agencies or offices fairly 
and adequately reported in the press. And this is 
not normal at all. In fact, it is pathological. How on 
earth is a democracy to govern itself if officialdom 
finds itself perpetually " frustrated in com-

~ municating with the public. 
~ To this question journalists are likely to 
i reply that t'-ey will do the communicating, from an 
~ adversary posture, and that it is no part of their job 
m to serve as "flacks" for officialdom. The trouble 

"Mosl joumalists today are 1101 radicals u Ia Tom Paine. 
Tlu:'' af'l.' 'liberals' who believe in large a11d powerjill 

with this reassertion of the adversary tradition is 
) 

that it ha.!i cast of~ ~he principles which supported 
.. and legitimated it; Most journalists today are not 

journalists today insi~t that their point of view i$ .. :;: radical republicans a la Tom Paine. They are 
what defines ''the news" -what is to be reporte~to.-' · ·· "liberals'~. who ·~1~~~e in large and powerful 
not reported, or in how much detail or in what government. They ·· believe the United States 

J,I{Jl't'nllrrelll. ·• · 

context. There is no more perfect illustration of this Government must help feed the world, defend and 
. state ut mind than the fact that no major promote civil liberties throughout the world, 
newspaper today feels obliged to publish a com· mediate conflicts among the peoples of the world, 
munication from a government official in which he ·' redistribute income in favor of the poor and the 
takes issue with a news story. and in which he tries unlucky •. regulate the activities of the large cor-
to explain what he "really'' said or what he is porations. "plan~· cities and neighborhoods, 

. "reatlf~~ up to. They may or may not publish such a "',,., etc.-:-all of which requires an energetic government 
comlllunication, as they see fit. Fifty yeat;S ago;• they '<> \\'ilh ·a vast, self-confident bureaucracy. · 
would have taken it for granted that they had no In brief, journalists today are over· 
choice in the matter. . whelmingly in favor of ever greater conc..-entration 

This new posture is often presented as a of power in government-Federal, state and 
long overdue exercise in "professional 'respon- local-while. in their daily adversary proceedings, 
sibility." It is also. of course, an exercise of they create an ever greater distrust and suspicion of 
professional power-and while the power is government. Adversary journalism today is rooted, 
evident, th~ specific nature of the responsibility is (continued on page 26) 
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., not in pc)Jitical principle, but in ~ kind ~~- joyful ... 
~hizophrenia. And what is the average~CltiZen to · 
make ~of. it all? If government. is unwo~y of hiS. 
confideneeo:w~ ~ould he wailfmore ~enul and 

• . more extensive-:"'government? ·How long._iwill he 
~ . respect a free press 'which constantly nags hjm in so 

, ·wntradictory a way? . . ·- .:-~:~,, : .... -..- ,. 
t-· · ~- The adversary J195ture may be 'ex~tigly 

::pleasurable:. for journalists, but the sad truth of the 

I " m~tter. is that ·everyone else is beginning to- suffer 
. 'frYril cramps. That i~ '·not infrequently the case 

' when one ·of the : partners · -~"-- his pleasUre 

l 

irresponsibly, without due regard· to the needs of 
others; Not Qnly government but ali the - other 
'institutiens an(political forces in ·our society,.;_ 

' . trade. union leaders and university.: presidents as " 
. well as corporate executives, the political .left as 

, .we_ll· as. the · p<)~itical ... right-are_ bec~~g in-
; creasingly frustrated. at what thei Wee to be an 

'-. irresponsible journalism. An adversary p0stui"e- ·· 
. ;toward the press is becoming more prev~~rit· than 
. most journalists ,realize or care to-ad~~- And. _, 

despite the First Ame~dment, no free press can 
long survive in such an aunosph~re of distrust and 
hostilitY. _ · ~- - . '\ . · . . . . ·: }_- ::; : • 
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The Press After 
Setting Down to 

atergattf:"<'\ · · 
ewBusiness 

By Katharine Graham 

" ... The Nixon-Agnew administration, which set out to hurt the· 
press, did damage us, though not in. ways it ha¢1 intended ... '' 

.. 
It's obvious that in the wake of ing similar, though far more extreme, celebrities, and the whole profession · 

Watergate. the nation is going through so-called dirty tricks. among other became regarded in some quarters as 
a painful and conrusing period of as- things, to discredit its opposition. heroic. That is an unnatural role, and 
sessment and of adjustment to new There are some tougher aspects to to some extent a dangerous one, which 
standards of conduct for public offi· the situation, too. Governor Rocke- was thrust on us by default--the de
cials. There is a new sensitivity to feUer, for instance, is not only being fault of the other institutions. such as 
wrongdoing abroad in the land, and judged in a new climate; he is also the opposition party and the agencies 
that is obviously all to the good. But being assessed under a new procedure, of justice, which especiaUy in the early 
there is also a new and rather indis- the Twenty-fifth Amendment, which has months following the Watergate break· 
criminate emphasis on disclosure as the been used only once before. Judging in failed to do their jobs. The press 
index of fitness for public office, and from his experience and that of Mr. bore much the same burden with re_. 
that, I think, is doing harm-harm to Ford when nominated for vice-president gard to Vietnam. It adds up to an over
the nation in general and to the nation's a year ago, it seems that vice-presiden- load, I think, which is not good for 
press in particular. tial nominees, when facing confirmation us or for society. Right now, for in-

Nelson Rockefeller nnd Wilbur Mills by Congress, are going to be subjected stance, there are signs that Congress 
have found out about the new mood to far more scrutiny than they have still relies on us too much to do the 
the hard way over the past couple of ever received when nominated in the probing which committees should be 
weeks. In Congressmnn Mills's case. normal course of things. This is not doing for themselves. 
what has made him un object of so bad; the shortcomings of the usual way Watergate distorted our role even 
much curiosity ami ridicule is less the we choose vice-presidents-in haste, at- more because the }ness became not just 
incident at the Ti•lnl Basin in Wash- most as an afterthought, by exhausted a party, but a~ aggrieved, self-conscious. 
ington than the fud that he tried to· political brains-are obvious. But it is party to the c~se. This happened not so 
cover it up, first rcl'u:~ing to comment not ye~ clear what standards ought to much because our credibility and mo
and then issuing m1 C)(planation which he applied or what defects in char- tives were so frequently and so loudly· 
struck people as incn~dibly lame. acter or performance Congress should attacked, but rather because our pro-

In Governor Rockereller's case the consider as disqualifying. fessional poise and competence were 
problem is m01e complicated and more This is a general problem today. Of questioned in another, much more pain· 
serious. On the one hand, it seems that course the nation needs to know that ful, way. Many members of the press 
the governor does not fully appreciate any person entrusted with public office corps began to report the Watergate 
the pressures and demands which the is not a crook. But public service also-. story in a basically trusting mood, re· 
new, superheated atmosphere imposes involves other qualifications and abili- lying on sources and on assumptions 
on everyone who is seeking a public ties. An emphasis on candor and an about official conduct which had proved 
vote of confidence. The best example is absence of wrongdoing, although pri- to be reliable in the past. The most 
the governor's reaction to the revela- mary and vital, can distort the process estab1ished in our ranks, in some cases, 
tions that his brother had financed a ·of assessment if it is carried to extremes trusted most. It took time for the press 
campaign tract attacking Arthur Gold- and distracts the public and the press to discover that we were being deceived 
berg in 1970. Governor Rockefeller's from other, equally significant questions. and used, that the very assumptions 
response-a belated acknowledgment This is where I see the less health-y under which we operated were-for
that he had known about this dirty influence of the Watergate experience.'- give the phrase-no longer operative. 
trick, and a belated apology-might It's not too much to say, I think, This process of deception has always 
have seemed adequate before Water- that the Nixon-Agnew administration, been at least a theoretical possibility 
gate. But to many people it apparently which, as we know, set out to hurt the to working journalists throughout his
seems much less so now, after the Nixon press, did damage us, though not in tory. But in our time it became a major 
White House team has been so roundly ways it had intended. hazard. The learning experience began 
and justifiably assailed for recommend- Among other things, the manner in with Vietnam and reached its logical 

Katharine Graham is clzairman of the 
board of The Washington Post Company. 
This article is adapted from a talk Ms. 
Graham rec·ently gave before the Magazine 
Publishers Association. 

which the stories of corruption and mis- climax with Watergate. 
use of power unfolded made the press Jn Vietnam, it took a new group of 
too much a party to events, too much journalists to cut through the fog of 
an actor in the drama which was being official assurances and reveal what was 
played out. Some individuals became happening. To lay bare the facts of 
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. We now have on our hattds problems of balance and perspec-
tive which we have not ye! resolved, or even fully understood ... " 

·-
Watergate, it took two young local re-~ 
porters, unburdened by habits of trust 
and acquaintanceship. The point is that 
like the rest of the country, the press 
discovered how badly we'd been taken 
in. The result has been to validate that 
cynicism which the press is always sup
posed to have-and to make it not a 
general, professional attitude but . a 
sharp, personal, and self-defensive trait. 
No one wants to be burned again. 

So, there's now a tendency to jump 
on a Rockefeller or a Wilbur Mills, 
whether to compensate for failures in 
the past or to avoid the possible- sin of 
underplaying what might be tomor
row's major scandal. This tendency 
goes beyond the traditional limits of 
intelligent skepticism, and even healthy 
cynicism, that are as important to our 
business as paper and cameras. What 
we now have on our hands, I think, 

are problems of balance and perspec-· 
tive which we have not yet resolved, 
or even fully understood. 

These problems are signaled to the 
press whenever someone says to us (as 
someone always does): · 

Stop • . • you are tearing down all 
our leaders . . . you are making moun
tains out of molehills •.. you are ask
ing Rockefeller to live up to tests 
which no one in political life over a 
period of years can measure up to
least of all the congressmen questioning 
him ... the press is being selectively 
leaked to ... the press is unfair .... 

There is also a tendency on the part 
of certain public officials to figuratively 
or .literally stamp their feet and ques
tion even the right of the questioners 
to question. 

But valid questions have been raised 
-and have to be answered. For in-

stance. in order to weigh Governor 
Rockefeller's qualifications for the na
tion's s~cond-highest job, it seems vital -
to know a great deal about his fifteen
year stewardship of New York State. 
That is a harder, drearier, less entranc
ing subject than his huge gifts of money 
to his friends or his family's financing 
of a grubby campaign book. 

The same applies to Mr. Mills. The 
most important questions about the 
congressman from Arkansas do not in
volve -his private life per se, but rather 
his use of the public power he holds as 
chairman of the Ways and Means Com
mittee. His authority and expertise give 
him command over taxation, social se
curity, welfare, health insurance, un
employment compensation:·and other 
policies which can determine the finan
cial security or even the survival of 
millions of Americans--and the sue-



cess and profit of many more. 
These enormously complex and im

portant issues are much more difficult 
to write about, and less fun to read 
about, than the Tidal Basin swim. 

Or take the somewhat different case 
of Henry Kissinger, another extremely 
intelligent public servant who does not 
entirely understand the new demands 
for disclosure. Kissinger reacts to inter
rogation with a wariness and displeas
ure which are bound to arouse our 
interest. But again, the pendulum has 
sometimes swung too far, so that seem· 
ingly tough questions of his candor and 
disclosure have gotten more attention 
than really tougher questions of his 
policies and performance. 

· · Other examples ubound. One editor 
of The Washington Post has told me 
about an on-the-record briefing on the 
SALT negotiations by the secretary of 
defense and the head of the arms con
trol agency. At such a rare event, you 
might expec't questions to focus on the 
substance of SALT. Instead, the two offi· 
cials were barraged with such ques
tions as, "Why are you having this 

briefing?" and "Did the White House 
tell . you to tell us this?" The whole 
session was permeated with the notion 
that anything offered on the record was 
a lie, a selling job, or both. 

To see conspiracy and cover-up in 
everything is as myopic as to believe 
that no conspiracies and cover-ups exist. 
Such cynicism may be an understand
able reaction to deception and disillu
sionment, but that kind of hangover 
from Watergate will surely handicap 
us in coping with other subjects that 
are, or should be, dominating the news. 

Just as Watergate became the short
hand for an enormous tangle of events 
and attitudes, those other topics have 
their labels, too-energy, food, the econ
omy, the environment. Behind each 
label is a mass of facts and factors of 

· such intricacy and import that most 
Americans are just starting to compre
hend them. 

As the press bites into these other 
issues, we may find that Watergate was 
easy by. comparison. Watergate, after 
all, did have orie central figure, Richard 
Nixon, and one central theme linking 

various crimes, a cover:up. These other 
issues-not new,. by any means, . but 
suddenly paramount-can't .be so neat
ly organized. The Arab sheiks are not 
the whole story of oil. Conspiracy theo
ries don't take you very far toward 
explaining fertilizer shortages. 

Watergate, moreover, for all its scope 
and gravity. was a •traditional kind of . 
story. It required traditional techniques 
of investigative reporting and, at sev
eral points, the flat-out crisis coverage 
which the American media have learned 
to provide so well. 

But investigative talent, even if 
backed by all the balance and dispas
sion and stamina \ve can muster. won't 
be enough for coverage of the crises in 
food and' oil and finance which appear 
to be ahead. Those stories demand 
other abilities as well. 

The first is the ability to comprehend 
a number of extremely arcane fields, 
ranging from macroeconomics to ge
ology to antitrust. It is no mean trick 
to become conversant in a specialty 
which experts spend their whole lives 
mastering-especially if the expert prac- · 
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" To see conspiracy and cover-up in everything is as myopic 
as to believe that no conspiracies and cover-ups exist ... " 
titioners devote much· energy to keep- west and on relations with Canada. That is a simple answer which can 
ing their field obscure. The oil industry, And by now, of course, the pipeline be hard to explain, especially to those 
for one, has only lately begun to talk story has been seen to have even larger who have a vested interest in the public 
about its pricing policies. Business tax· dimensions; It also involves, among mood. Acquaintances in the financial 
ation, directly affecting everything from other things, balance-of-payments is- community, for instance, have told me 
retail prices to land use, is still unneces- sues, the continuing controversy over often in recent weeks that the main 
sarily mysterious. The change of a native claims, future policies on na· problem with the stock market is con
single comma in a law can make mil- tural gas development, and the pres- fidence, that things would be much 
lions of dollars' worth of difference, sures of sudden growth in Alaska, the better if the press would just stop scar· 
and the insiders aren't about to give a nation's last real frontier. ing people. ' 
cram course for reporters. As I've If that sounds like a magazine piece, Whenever fear or pessimism--or, for 
noted, this is the real challenge in it probably is. Magazines are in many that matter, confidence--is a real factor 
covering Wilbur Mills. ways the ideal ·medium for serious in events, our reporting on the existence 

Once the press has mastered the rete- treatment of the major issues of our of that fear or confidence does have an 
vant mysteries, the next challenge is to day. However much the industry feels impact. And it is easy and understand
report them in terms which our audi· squeezed by soaring costs, magazines able to blame or credit the press, even 
ence can grasp. This is both easier and still have certain luxuries--more lead- if all we do is serve as messengers. 
harder than it used to be. We have out- time and perspective than the daily To me, this is a powerful argument 
grown the era of what might be called press, more permanence than broad-· for perspective in our treatment of 
split-level coverage of specialties, the casting, more immediacy and wider events. It is not, however, an argument 
era when there were essentially two dif- readership than most books. It is no for some kind of artificial balance be
ferent audiences: the small group of accident that long take-outs on big sub- tween good news and bad, much less 
experts who talked in their own terms jects in the daily press are called "mag· for silence, about the problems and the 
among themselves, and the great mass azine pieces." It's no accident that moods which do exist. The democratic 
who were generally uninformed. broadcasters de5cribe some public-a£- system, after all, is grounded on the 

That was the period of "gee-whiz" fairs programs as "magazines of the premise that the people should be in
coverage of strange and . wondrous air." Nor is it happenstance that people formed, that. indeed, they can make in· 
things: wide-eyed accounts of man's are more and more depending on news- telligent decisions only when they are 
exploits in space, breathless reports magazines to give shape and coherence fully informed. It is no service to de· 
about new medical wonders, excited to the jumble of a week's worth of mocracy to ration bad news. 
bulletins on discoveries of rare minerals . headlines. The press these days should there
at the bottom of the sea. It was a time . Journalism of this kind is especially fore be rather careful about its role. 
when many laymen still accepted the important now because the country is Watergate did create some problems in 
notion that some subjects were too hard in a painful, challenging period, facing terms of our image and self-image. In 
for ordinary mortals to understand- stubborn problems which can't be re- the past two years, I fear, we may have 
and when writing jargon-laden prose solved overnight, with the possibility acquired some tendencies toward over
was thought to be a sign of intellect. of really grave economic difficulties involvement that we had better over-

That time is gone. Literary and edu- ahead. Those of us in the news busi· come. But we had better not yield to 
cational levels have risen so much, and ness might as well reconcile ourselves the temptation to go on re-fighting the 
the mass m~dia have done their share to the fact that we probably face some •last war and see conspiracy and cover
of educational work so well over the more years oL delivering exceedingly up where they do not exist, or focus 
years, that the public is generally much bad news. That isn't going to do much on an individual's candor to the exclu
better informed. Like most things, this for our popularity. Some of the roes- sion of every other aspect of his char
has the defects of its merits. We can sages we bear are going to be unwel- acter and experience. Nor should too 
ask much more of our audience-but come to both the public and the policy- much be asked of us. We are not 
they, in turn, ask much more of us. makers, in public and private offices, _prosecutors, judges, or legislators--or 

Take, as an example, the Alaska pipe- who want to preserve the illusion that cheerleaders--and we should never be. 
line. Twenty years ago, perhaps even everything is all right--or at least not It is challenge enough to do our 
ten, that tremendous multibillion-dollar completely out of control. proper job in times as turbulent as 
construction project in the northern So, we had better steel ourselves for . these. How we perform, how much 
wilds would have been covered pri- many repetitions of the old complaints: wisdom and energy and professionalism 
marily as a tremendous multibillion· Why are we always reporting what's we display, will have a bearing on the 
dollar construction project in the north- wrong? Why is the press constantly tear- nation's capacity to cope with some 
ern wilds. Stories would have empha- ing down people and institutions and un- very serious matters. How we perform 
sized the hundreds of miles of mam- dermining public confidence and trust? will also, and not incidentally, deter~ 
moth pipe, the treacheries of weather, The answer is, of course, that the mine the extent to which the press re
the challenge and adventure of it all. press doesn't tear down, just as it mains healthy and strong and, if not 

Five years ago, such coverage was doesn't build up. It's not the business always well regarded, at least well read . 
more balanced ... up to a point. Pipe- of the press to uphold institutions, to In that respect, there is a lot to one of, 
line stories also reported the opposition reform them, or to make policy. Our Thomas Jefferson's lesser-known obser
to the plan and the project's potential job is to relate what's happening, as vations about the press. He wrote: 
impact on the caribou and the Arctic fairly and completely as we can- "The printers can never leave us in a 
permafrost. In time, we had to report whether or not that is what people state of perfect rest and union of opin· 
discussions of possible alternatives and want to hear and what officials want ion. They would be no longer useful and 
their impact on oil prices in the Mid- the people to believe. would have to go to the plow." -
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CBS TELEVISION NETWORK 
CBS MORNING NEWS (Excerpt) 10/28/75 24' .· 

HUGHES RUDD: What we have right now is one man's attitude toward 
President Ford - a Guest Opinion from Eric F. Goldman, Professor of 

History at Pr1nceton University. 

[Guest Opinion] 

PROFESSOR ERIC F. GOLDMAN: The other day someone asked me to evaluate 

the Ford Presidency. I blurted out, "It all seemed vaguely irrelevant." 

On further thought, I'll stick to that. I'm afraid it's about the 

judgment history will make of Gerald Ford - vaguely irrelevant. We 

all know - and we keep reassuring each other - that he is a decent, 

likeable human being. He is certainly not dumb, despite Lyndon 

Johnson's celebrated remarks. He is anything but a do-nothing 

President. He has policies, sign~ficant if highly debatable ones, 

which he pushes hard. And yet. . . The American Chief Executives 

generally recognized in history as successful leaders have all shared 

two characteristics: an instinct for recognizing and for facing the 

essential problems of their eras; and a way of thinking which tied 

their programs in with inevitable trends of the present and the future. 

On his part, President Ford is a persistent practitioner of avoidance, 

of substituting rhetoric for reality or a sunny, well-meaning 

irrelevance. Are the great cities, the heart of American life, in 

dangerous disarray? He tells them about the virtues of municipal 

thrift. In foreign policy, when he's not leaving it to Henry Kissinger, 

he sloganizes about something or another called "detente". As for 

those on-rushing inevitable trends, the President seems to have 

declared them abolished, or at least suspended for his years in the 

White House. He will, he says again and again, take us back to the 

good old days. Perhaps as Gerald Ford goes on with his Presidency, 

he will catch up with the 1970's. Perhaps. Meanwhile, he appears the 

amiable captain of the ship, going through all the motions of command 

with diligence and sincerity while the craft takes more and more water 

through great, gaping holes. 

RUDD: That Guest Opinion from Eric F". Goldman, Professor of History 

at Princeton University. 

ANNOUNCER: The time now - exactly 16 minutes before the hour. In 

one minute, the CBS MORNING NEWS talks with Bernadette Devlin. 

e 197 5 CBS Inc. 
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RADIO TV REPORTS, INC. 
4435 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20016 244-3540 

FOR THE WHITE HOUSE, NEWS SUMMARY OFFICE 

PROGRAM The Today Show STATION WRC TV 
NBC Network 

DATE October 22, 1975 7t00 AM CITY Washington, D.C. 

SUBJECT An Interview with Richard Reeves 

JIM HARTZ~ Richard Reeves has been reporting on the 
political scene for the last ten years in this country. His work 
has appeared in many publications, primarily in The New York 
Times -- he was chief political correspondent for The Times --
and in New York magazine. He won several awards for his investi
tative reporting, and now he's written a new book, a controversial 
one, titled, "A Ford, Not a Lincoln." It's a critique of the 
first hundred days of President Ford's Administration. 

Dick, welcome to Today. 

I found fascinating, right toward the beginning of the 
book, your description of the changeover in Administrations, your 
point being that you did not think that Ford was prepared for it, 
that very few plans had been made for it, and that Alexander Haig 
had already become and continued to become the dominant force as 
chief of staff. 

Would you describe what was happening during that time, 
and the subsequent ... 

RICHARD REEVES~ Well, basically, we were all looking 
at the pictures of Ford smiling and swimming. Haig and Kissinger 
ran the country. There was an enormous power struggle within 
the White House between, basically, Ford's transition group, which 
had done planning for him, and the old Nixon people, led by Haig, 
to the point where Kissinger refused orders from Ford. There were 
investigations to find out who was taking out cartons of records 
from the White House in those days, and there were screaming 
matches and almost physical fighting during that 30-day period 
when everyone was focused only on Ford and he was only in front 
of the cameras. 
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HARTZ~ Why couldn't he get control? 

REEVES~ Because he simply did not have the ability to 
handle a leadership situation. He had spent 25 years of his life 
learning how to practice a kind of leadership of followership, 
of not offending anyone. And when his time came, he was almost 
physically incapable of doing anything about it. 

BARBARA WALTERS~ Dick, the prevailing view of President 
Ford was, and perhaps to a degree is now, that "Look, he may not 
be the brightest guy in the whole world, but he's awfully nice and 
honest, and it's time to have someone like that." 

Now, would you tell us what your chief objections are 
to him, not only as a man, but -- you go beyond that -- as to what 
he represents? 

REEVES~ Yeah. I have no objections to him. 
he's a nice man, and I don't think that he's a dumb man. 
he's a pretty shrewd guy with a good basic intelligence. 

I think 
I think 

My objection is that he got in a position to get to be 
President of the United States -- it may have been an accident, 
but it was no accident that someone like him became, and that the 
kind of politics that he's practiced for 25 years may well be the 
future of this country. Politicians who never make a decision, 
never stand for anything, stay on the periphery of power, and 
kind of the least objectionable alternative, the lowest common 
denominator; and they ride this escalator up without ever taking 
a step. 

WALTERS~ And that's what you see happening. 

REEVES~ I do see that happening, yeah. 

WALTERS~ 

will be reelected? 

REEVES~ 

but ... 

WALTERS~ 

Do you think, therefore, that President Ford 

No, I do not think that he'll be reelected, 

And I know you thought that. That's why --
how do you explain this ... 

REEVES~ On the other hand, I don't think there's an 
enormous difference, stripped of some basic ideology, between a 
Hubert Humphrey and a Gerald Ford. 

WALTERS~ You think he will run; you don't think it'll 
be Reagan. You think it'll be Ford who'll run, but ... 

REEVES~ I think he may have real problems getting the 
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Republican nomination. I think a President, as Harry Truman and 
Lyndon Johnson found out, challenged in the primaries has real 
problems because the cloak of office is stripped away as soon as 
anyone challenges them. If Reagan challenges him, he may well 
beat him. 

WALTERS: And if not, you think the Democrats will win. 

REEVES: It is -- I would bet my savings that the Demo
crats will win, although in the things I was talking about, I 
don't think that makes an enormous amount of difference. 

HARTZ: What do you see happening in the next year or 
so? Well, actually, what ever's going to happen is going to 
happen before next July. Here we had yesterday Birch Bayh announcing 
and becoming the ninth serious Democratic presidential candidate. 
With the new rules in the Democratic convention, isn't there a 
possibility of a deadlock next July? Who do you see emerging from 
that? 

REEVES: I think there's a possibility of a deadlock, 
but I think that it probably w~ll be the man who wins most in the 
primaries. I mean there really is a legitimacy issue involved at 
this point. Nixon didn't run in '72; Ford has never run for 
President. And it's going to be pretty hard to take the nomination 
away from a man who runs through the primaries and wins some of 
them. 

HARTZ: 
the delegates? 

And what if he w1ns like 25 or 30 percent of 

REEVES: I think then he'll be able to put the rest of 
it together. I suspect that man will be Humphrey. 

WALTERSt To get back to the book and your criticisms 
of Ford: One of the things you say, and I may not have it exactly 
right, is that Ford is always honest except when he has to lie. 
And you felt that he lied when he said that he thought President 
Nixon was innocent. 

REEVES: Well, I know he lied when he said that. He 
had all he already knew the final evidence against Richard 
Nixon when he took his final swing through he country. And at 
every stop he, not only when he was asked, but he continually 
volunteered that he thought he was innocent and that there was 
no evidence. He knew that there was no [sic] evidence, and he 
was willing to talk about that, that he thought then that it was 
his job not to let the American people know that. 

WALTERS: Why do you think he pardoned Nixon, and what 
do you think that did? -- in addition to pardoning Nixon. 
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REEVES~ I think he pardoned Nixon basically for the 
reasons he said. I think he was personally unable not to, that 
he -- that Gerald Ford's whole life has been geared to having 
people like him, to going to bed each night with no one mad at 
him, which is not an uncommon phenomenon among adopted children, 
and that he simply could not leave Nixon out there hanging. 

I mean my own feeling is that Nixon was kind of a part 
of his quest for a surrogate father. 

WALTERS~ And you've seen him taking no decisive steps 
in these days in which he's been President. You think he's just 
Mr. Nice Guy kind of going along ... 

REEVES~ No, no. I think he's -- I think he's a deci-
sive man. 

WALTERS~ But you said earlier that he takes -- that 
we have the politics of the lowest common denominator and the 
least objectionable alternative, and that he's just making no 
decisions and just kind of ... 

REEVES~ No. By that, I don't mean that the man doesn't 
make --you have to make -- for instance, I think it's a decision 
to decide not to do anything. The WIN Program was a decision; 
it was a decision basically designed to do nothing for as long as 
possible a period of time and delude the American people into 
thinking you were doing something. Because in fact, Simon, Ash, 
Greenspan were still running the economic program; they didn't 
want it changed, but they wanted the American people to think it 
was changing. And it was a decision to do that. 

WALTERS~ ... continues to do that? 
he makes his decisions now? 

These are the way[s] 

REEVES~ Yeah. I think that the decisions are carefully 
calculated to do very little. I mean I think there's a real art 
to it, which is what much of the book is about~ how I think these 
people operate to give the impression of action when in fact they 
are not acting. 

HARTZ~ Part of that 1s the use of the press, and you 
write rather scathingly about the White House press corps. Would 
you summarize briefly what you say about then? And then I'd like 
to know what reaction you've had from some of the members of the 
White House press corps. 

REEVES~ Well, I mean, I talk about the White House 
press room in operation. One out of five people working in the 
White House works on public relations. It's an adult day-care 
center that you can -- the reporters are after stories, and if 
you feed them one story a day, whether it's 900 words or a minute 
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and thirty seconds, that keeps them happy. I mean it keeps them 
dumb; it keeps them occupied; they have important jobs. And the 
situation is totally controlled by the White House, to the point 
where they have lights on the wall in the press room which tell 
you wh en you can g e t up and 1 e ave . I me an it ' s kind o f -- it ' s 
literally Pavlovian. 

My friends, and most of them are my friends -- and I've 
been one of them at various times -- all say -- have all said to 
me privately, [Snaps fingers], "You're right. That's the way it 
is. That's the way they are." In some cases, some of the people 
who said it to me [were-the ones] I was literally talking about. 
I mean everybody sees it in somebody else. 

HARTZt Did you fall into that trap yourself? 

REEVESt I wasn't -- I've never been covering the White 
House long enough to be taken. 

WALTERSt Nixon said that the White House was so tough, 
and a great many American people feel that the White House -- not 
the White House, but the White House press corps, and the press 
corps in general, is too tough on the President. And many people 
blame the whole Watergate thing -- you know, the press bearing 
down too hard. This is very contradictory to what you're saying. 

REEVESt I hope in the book that I can convince them 
that they're wrong. I mean we're talking about -- we're talking 
about a man, Gerald Ford, who controls a $400 million public 
relations budget. And if someone thinks that SO or 60 reporters 
can match that -- I mean the fact is that anything good about 
Gerald Ford, or Edward Kennedy or Nelson Rockefeller or any other 
politician, is known by the American people. They take care of 
that. 

So, in man~ ways, the role of the press is to point Dp 
what they're not say~ng. 

HARTZt What do you think the press should be doing, 
Dick? How should that be handled ... 

REEVESt In this Administration? 

HARTZ: Any Administration-- the White House press corps. 

REEVES: I think that it should be roaming around the 
city of Washi~gton, talking t~ the people who are involved in day
to-day govern~ng. I mean I l~terally believe the position of 
press secretary should be abolished. If the President wants to 
say somet~ing~ let him say it or let him issue a statement; a copy 
boy can p1ck ~t up. And let those people, many of whom are 
very talented, roam around and talk. very, 
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I mean there should have been a hundred reporters 1n 
the Pentagon during Vietnam, not at the White House. There were 
a half-dozen at the Pentagon. 

No one covers government; we only cover politics. 

WALTERS~ Is there anything now specifically about Ford 
that you think should be covered? }s there any one great mistake 
that you'd like to bring to our atte~iion, or anything you th1nk 
00W Should be COVered- th~isn I t~fng-,OT looked into? 

REEVES~ Yeah. I would like to -- I would like to find 
out, for instance, why they have made no moves, except to buy time, 
on energy and what they really think they're doing. I would like 
to know the thinking that went into the decision to align this 
country with Franco, when chronologically you knew what happened 
yesterday had to happen. I mean we're going to have a disaster 
in Europe because of Ford's decision to go to Spain and ride in 
the back of a car with Franco. 

Ford seems to confuse hard work and traveling with accom
plishment. I mean he thinks riding in a car with Franco accomplishes 
something. What it probably accomplished is that we're going to be 
on the wrong side of another Portugal when Franco dies. 

HARTZ~ You were talking about the system thrusting the 
lowest common denominator to the top. Is there anything in the 
system that you think should be changed that would alter that? 

REEVES~ I don't know the answers. I wish I knew the 
answers. Because I think the end result of this is that the 
reason the American people are turning off on politics is that 
they have -- that they see through this much better than we in 
the press do, and that they have been turned off. And the famous 
apaty is a result of people like Ford controlling the political 
process. 

HARTZ~ I guess 
The chicken or the egg?" 
problem this morning. 

I was 1 o o king f o r ~ " Wh i c h came f i r s t ? 
I don't know whether we can solve that 

WALTERS: Why don't we just say the book is called "A 
Ford, Not a Lincoln," by Richard Reeves. 




